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BY JERE PATZER 

around for more than a century. What began as 

a humble sanitarium in Battle Crεek， Michigan, 
has expanded into a worldwide health system that has 

touched mi11ions oflives around the globe. As vice 

chairman of Adventist Health’S board of directors, 1 

have the privilege of seeing firsthand how our West 

Coast hospitals are fulfilling the health care vision of 

those who came before them. 

In our annual issue devoted to health care, you’11 

be reminded ofjust how long some of our Adventist 

Health hospitals have been serving their communities. 

You’11 also receive updates on some of the system칭 

most ambitious building projects-a11 airned at 

providing the best possible care to patients up and 

down the West Coast. As you read, you’11 realize 

that high-quality health care isn't the only thing our 
Pacifíc Uníon Coriference hospitals are delivering-they house a workforce 

presídent, wrítes from dedicated to the distinctive mission ofChrist-centered 

Vancouver, Washíngton. c따mg. 
Bricks, mortar and cutting-edge technology are 

a11 essential elements of running a competent health 

care business, but it's the people working inside the 

4 I G LEANER • O C TOBER 2004 

wa11s who setAdventist Health apart from other health 

care providers. As you read through the fo11owing 

pages, you’11 be amazed-as 1 was-to hear the story 

of a Portland nurse who donated one ofher kidneys 

to a patient. You'l1 read about a team of dedicated 

volunteers in Ti11amook, Oregon, who are bringing 

hope to the homebound. And you’11 become acquainted 

with a social worker in Wa11a Wa11a, Washington, who’s 

been ca11ed to a very special minisσy. 

These touching stories, and others like them, reveal 

that little has changed in the past century. While 

tεchnology has made record strides, the ministry of 

Seventh-day Adventist hεalth care is sti11 alive and we11 

thanks to a workforce that has 없lSwered a distinctive 

ca11ing.Morε than 100 years later, our hospitals and 

health care providers sti11 believe that healing means 

C따ing for the whole person-mind, body and spirit. 

I’m proud of and thankful for our Adventist Health 

institutions and the people who help them consistently 

achieve their mission. • 
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됐mFacts 
• The heart pumps about one 

million barrels of blood during 
an average lifetime-enough 
to fill more than three 
supeπankers . 

• Give a tennis ball a good , hard 
squeeze. You ’ re using about the 
same amount of force your heart 

uses to pump blood out to 
the body. Even at rest, 
the muscles of the heart 
work hard-twice as hard 
as the leg muscles of a 

person spnntlng. 

• The aorta , the largest artery in 
the body, is almost the diameter 
of a garden hose . Capillaries , on 
the other hand. are so small that 
it takes 10 of them to equal the 
thickness of a human hai r. 

Sou rce: pbs. org/ wgbh/n0 va/eheart/facts. htm I 

• The average adult human heart 
is about the size of a large man’s 
closed fist and weighs about 11 
ounces . This relatively small mass 
of special cardiac muscle, nerves, 
corona이 vessels , smooth interior 
lining and valves beats an average 
of 60-80 times per minute without 
our even thinking about it. This 
amounts to more than 100.000 
heartbeats per day 

Source: funtrivia.com 

• Put your hand on your heart. 
Did you place your hand on the 

left side of your chest? 
Many people do , but 

the heart is actually 
located almost in the 
center of the chest 
between the lungs 
It ’s tipped slightly so 

that a paπ of it sticks 
out and taps against 

the left side of the chest 
which is what makes it seem as 
though it is located there . 

• Your body has about six 
quarts of blood. These six quarts 

of blood circulate through the 
body th ree ti mes eve이 minute.ln 

one day, the blood travels a total 
of 12.000 miles-that ’s four times 
the distance across the United .~ ----...“ 
States from coast to coast. 
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Ha\liε You Noticed7 
n m 

We look forward to having more and 
more stories in the online edition as 
more people share what’'s happening in 
their churches. We hope it will become 
a resource of great ideas churches share 
with each other-stories of community 
outreach and nuture of members; stories 
about church groups going on short-term 
mission trips (with lots ofphotos)
anything that might be of interest to a 
wide audience. 
Check it out! 

On some of the news pages there ’'s a little 
icon that looks like a tab. 

購GI짧%필d꾀e 。fg
y 

That means that the GLEANER editors 
received more stories than would fit into 
the print edition of the GLEANER, so 
some were directed immediately to the 
online edition of the GLEANER rather 
than holding them for another month. 

」
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B Y DONA L D R AMM O N 

t Adventist Health, we have recently been 
reminded of our past and inspired by 
our future . The common thread? An 
i unwavering mission that challenged 

us then and challenges us still to 
make a difference in our communities: to 
minister to the wh이e person- mind, body and 
spmt. 

Historic Milestones 
This mission has been evident at many of 

our facilities for decades- and in some cases 
for more than a century. In a year marked by 
historic milestones, Paradise Valley Hospital 
celebrated 100 years of service in San Diego 
County with a gala and g이fbenefit. Frank R. 
Howard Memorial Hospital also doffed its hat 
to history with a 75th anniversary party in the 
rural town ofWillits, Califomia. Meanwhile, 
hospitals from Paradise to Portland launched 
building projects and expanded services to 
meet the growing needs oftheir communities. 

Donald R. Ammon, Adventist 
Health president and CEO 

Donald R. Ammon writes f rom the Adventist 
Health corporate headquarters in RoseviIIe, 
CaI만ornia 

Fast Facts About Adventist Health 
• Headquartered in Roseville, California 

• 20 hospitals in California, Hawaii, Oregon and 
Washington 

• 16 home care agencies offering home health, 
hospice, personal care, medical equipment 
and infusion therapy services 

• Three joint-venture retirement centers 

• More than 18,300 employees 
• More than 3,100 beds 

GLEANER • OCTOBER 2004 

• 121 ,256 admissions annu러Iy 

• 430,813 emergency room visits annually 

• 2,052,672 outpatient visits annually 

• 31 ,446 home care visits annually 

• 46,216 hospice visits annually 

• Provided more than $206 million in free and 
low-cost services to our communities in 2003 

For more about the organization, visit www. 
adventisthealth. org 
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f someone were to 
introduce you to Barb 
Hathaway, you’d 
immediately notice 

her ready smile and 
bubbly personality. Stick 
around long enough, and 
you ’'d learn that she ’sa 
wife, mother of two boys 
and nurse at Adventist 
Medical Center (AMC). 
Youmight εven hear 
about her love of soccer. 
Pretty normal stuff, until 
you get to the part whεre 
she donatεdakidneyto 
one ofher patients. 

“1 can’t even find words to 
εxpress the gratitude 1 feel toward 
Barb," she says. “ How doyou 
tha따( someone for saving your 
life?" 

How would you tha따( someone 
for doing what Barb did for 
Deborah? According to Barb, that 
part doesn ’t rea11y matter. Giving is 
a way of life, not something you do 
for recognition. 

“ 1 want my children to know that 
in this life we give to others without 
expecting anything in return," says 
Barb. “ IfI want them to rea11y 
understand this, it is important for 
me to do and not just say." 

“People did think 
1 was crazy when 1 
offered to donate one 

Deborah Donnelly (Ieft) received the gift of a lifetime when AMC nurse 
Barb Hathaway donated one of her kidneys to the ailing patient. 

Barb ’'s story is even more 
remarkable whεn you realize 

of my kidneys to a patient," laughs Barb. 
“ But it was something that 1 think was 
meant to happen-that’'s why Inevεr 
questioned my decision." 

A Match Made in Heaven 
While working in the short stay 

unit atAMC’'s Portland facility, Barb 
became acquainted with Deborah 
Donnelly. A single mother, Deborah was 
diagnosed with kidney problems when 
she was a teenager, and after the birth 
ofher daughter she began expεriencing 
complications. 

She was a regular in the short stay 
unit where she received Procrit shots to 
increase her red blood ce11 count and boost 
her overa11 health. Eventua11y, Deborah’s 
kidneys started to fail , and her only options 
were dialysis or a kidney transplant. 
During one of Dεborah’'s many trips to 
AMC to receive treatment, Barb offered to 
be tested for transplant compatibility. 

“ 1 was completely shocked when Barb 
offered to givε me one ofher kidneys ," 

reca11s Deborah. “ 1 rea11y thought she was 
joking." 

But itwasn’t ajoke, and as it turned out 
Barb was almost a perfect match. On June 
20, 2003, doctors performed the kidney 
transplant at Oregon Health & Science 
University. The procedure was a success. 
A year later, Deborah is in exce11ent hεalth 
and Barb has no regrets. 

“A lot of people are amazed by what 1 
did, but 1 don ’t rea11y dwe11 on it,'’ Barb 
says. “A11 1 can say is that 1 just gave 
Deborah a gift, and hopefu11y she ’11 have a 
better life because of it." 

A New Lease on Life 
Life has indeed become better for 

Deborah. She ’'s no longer a “ regular" at 
the hospital and now has more time and 
energy-thanks to a functioning kidney
to spend with her daughter Brittany. 

how humble she is. In her mind, 
she rea11y didn ’t do anything 

spectacular. But for Deborah, Barb ’'s gift is 
nothing short of amazing. 

“What Barb did for me has completely 
changed my life," Deborah explains. “It성 
given Brittany and me a future." 

As an employee at AMC, patients 
often ask Barb if shε ’s a Christian. “I’m 
working on it," she ’11 quip in typical 
Barb fashion. To Barb, Christianity is 
a journey, something she takes one day 
at a time. Along the way, somε days are 
better than others. Some days can even be 
extraordinary-and June 20, 2003 , was 
one of those days. • 

Heather Preston Wheeler: Adventist Health 
communication coordinator, writes Jrom 
Roseville, California 

란요판 
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major milestones-
inspired by its past as well 

as its future. While some 
facilities celebrated significant 
anniversaries, others built new 
hospital wings and installed 
breakthrough technology. In 
every instance, quality patient 
care and a Christ -centered 
mission guided the way. 

As the oldest continuously 
operating Adventist hospital, 
St. Helena (Califomia) 
Hospital celebrated 125 
years of service in good 
old-fashioned 1880s style. 
During the course of several 
days, Napa Valley residents 
were treated to horse and 
buggy rides, a historic parade 
entry and a special service at 
Elmshaven Church. 

Meanwhile, Paradise 
Valley Hospital tumed 100 
with much fanfare including 
a “ Babes of Paradise" party 
that drew more than 400 of 
the 80,000 babies that have 
been bom at the South San 
Diego facility since it opened 
in 1904. Rural Howard 

Like many physicians at White Memorial Medical Center, Leroy 
Reese enjoys the convenience of having the latest patient vitals and 
lab results available at the bedside. 

BY REGINA ERICKSON 
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Memorial Hospital, of 
Seabiscuit fame, celebrated 75 
years of excellence in Willits, 
Califomia. 

Ramping Up Technology 
Just over a year ago, 

Adventist Medical Center 
(AMC) piloted a state-of
the-art clinical information 
system in Portland. Four more 
hospitals have since followed 
suit, and today clinicians 
across the health system can 
instantly access lab results, 
patient vitals and pharmacy 
support-all online. 

“While it’s still a work in 
progress, Project IntelliCare 
already offers a lot of added 
convenience," explained 
Adventist Health board 
member Wes Rippey, a 
surgeon at AMC. “ I’ve shaved 
24 hours off a vascular report 
1 used to dictate, and now 1 
can review patient data online 
from my home, office or even 
while traveling-without ever 
making a phone call ." 

Very popular with young 
recruits who have come to 
expect computerization at 



every turn, the new system “ While the White Memorial rehabilitation, as well as 
is as much aböut safety as continues to train physicians, massage therapy. The center 
convenience. With a variety of it has also become a hospital also provides office space 
built-in checks and warnings that East Los Angeles for up to five primary care 
about medications and depends on," says Beth physicians as well as rotating 
treatment protocols, caregivers Zachary, hospital president specialists. 
are now armed with more andCEO. “'As we approach In a nod to the nation’s 
information so they can, in our 100th anniversary, it growing roster of retirees, 
turn, make better dεclslOns. seems appropriate to build a Walla Walla General Hospital 

Just up the highway, new facility that will allow ('^매TGH) is on the verge of 
Tillamook County General us to contmue to carry out completing WheatLand Village, 
Hospital recently brought the mission that Ellen White a J oìnt -venture retlrement 
big-city technology to began here in the early 1900s." center located adjacent to 
Oregon ’s rocky north coast 

The wa||s areere u Ap at Gresham MWeeitthin mgo Creh aanndg mionrge Needs 

the hospital. Landscaping is 
A new six-chair dialysis Station, where Adventist Medical currently underway, three of 
center offers area residents Center s bui|ding a hignthe-rt.ech the four residential wings are 
convenient servicε close to outpatient imaging ce health care being delivered open for business, and units are 
home, and a mobile MRl has outside the hospital, Adventist renting quickly. 
been replaced by permanent Medical Center is busily “ Residents just love it, and 
imaging equipment that laboratory, a health resource putting the finishing touches wedon’t even have the putting 
provides magnetic resonance center and library, and a on a 16,000-square-foot green in yet," reports Morre 
angiography. The latter takes women ’'s breast health cεnter. outpatlent lmagmg c한lter. Dean, WWGH president and 
highly detailed pictures of Head south and you ’lllikely Located in a thriving retail CEO. “ We expect to finish up 
blood vessels inside the body, stumble upon the “ new"White district just fivε miles east construction on Oct. 15, so it ’s 
which are used to detect blood Memorial Medical Center, ofthe hospital, the Gresham, an exciting time." 

75 I I clots and hεart disease. The which represents one of the Oregon, center will offer When completed, the center 
hospital also has introduced most significant investments a filmless digital imaging will offer a variety ofliving 
a vestibular rehabilitation in the history of Adventist environment and a full range options ranging from fully 
program to asslst patlents Health. Necessitated by of imaging technology independent units to assisted 

Y I I with vertigo and other balance California’s new earthquake including diagnostic X-ray, living, making it easy to 
lssues. safety standards, the bone densitometry, CT, MRl transition to higher levels of 

rebuilding project provides an and ultrasound. In addition, care as neεded. Residents also 
Building for Safety and unprecedented opportunity to mammography services will enjoy a host ofhigh-end 
Service further enhance quality and will feature computer-aided amenities including a restaurant, 

~e 1 It has bccn an espccially meεt the changing needs of the detection (CAD), which hεlps chapel, health club and spa, 
busy year on the construction commumty. radiologists more accurately library, and computεrroom. For 
front, as Adventist Health Slated for completion in detect cancer. more information, please call 
works to meεt new earthquake 200τ the renovation includes While most sεrvices (509) 527-9600 or visit www. 
safety requirements as well as the replacement of the main are scheduled to open in wheatlandvillage.com. • 
increasing consumer dεmand. hospital with a six-story tower Decεmber 2004, an affiliatεd 

A crowd of3 ,000 witnessed that wi11 house key services. physical therapy clinic will Regína Eríchson, Adventíst 
thε grand opening of Sonora Three existing hospital be operational in October. Health communícatíon and 
Regional Medical Center buildings wi11 undergo Therapists will be available 

f pruobmlic qfαlrs e m, Canaaltgfoer1;m warites (SRMC) in January. The all- retrofitting and remodeling to treat sports and work- Rosevíll 
new, state-of-the art facility as well as major equipment related injuries and to provide 
replaced Sonora Community upgrades. And a new medical post-mastectomyand 
Hospital, which served office building will be lymphedema 

컨 I ~ .~ ~ | 삐lurnne County, Californi constructed to encouragε 
for nearly 50 years. Already physicians to remain in this 
expanding to meet the growing highly vulnerable and 

eZr j 1 : j 룡~Ií 
I ~뼈s of뼈lbors. SRMC undεr-served area. 

boasts the region ’'s largest 
and most modern emergency 
department. Adjoining the More than 50 residents 

hospital is a contemporary aVwlIirltleahag Gdevehn。cemarlaelt Wl A。hin。eslan， tLtLvLmaCn,id Imhee 
medical building that houses 
15 physician offices, a cancer Walla Walla retirement center 

centeζ an infusion center and 
will be completed October 15. 



• ndependence is a gift-one that many 
• fail to appreciate, until illness or old 
• age deprives them of their freedom 

- and autonomy. Just ask Minerva or 
Joan. * Like many others, their lives were 
touched by Faith in Action. Operated by 
Tillamook County General Hospital , this 
coalition of churches, health care agencies 
and volunteers assists the disabled and 
chronically ill along Oregon’'s rocky north 
coast. 

For these two women, it all began with 
a simple load oflaundry. 

Thursdays with Clαlre 
At 39, Minerva Kalenandi suffers from 

multiple illnessεs. While most women 
her age are jugglingjob, kids and soccer 
games, simple tasks such as toting a bag 
of groceries up a flight of stairs can wipe 
her out for the day. 

For the past two years, Faith in Action 
volunteer Claire Cobb faithfully visited 
Minerva every Thursday. She helped with 
weekly chores such as grocery shopping, 
laundry and taking out the garbagε.In 
exchange, Minerva helped Claire set 
up a computer. The two-who quickly 
became close friends-regularly treated 
themselves to lattes and a movie while 
the clothes were drying. Because 
Minerva is mostly homebound, she 
cherished these hours. 

But it wasn’t all coffee and 
Casablanca. Claire was there for 

Minerva Kalenandi (right), mostly 
homebound by illness, looked forward to 
Thursdays, when Faith in Action volunteer 
Claire Cobb stopped by to lend a hand and a 
listening ear. 
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GIFT 

the tough times as well. When Minerva 
had to travel to Portland for painful 
medical trεatmεnts ， her friend was at the 
ready with a kind word, a heartfelt prayer 
and her favorite Bible verses. Minerva has 
since relocated to Portland, but she and 
Claire still keep in touch by phone. 

“ 1 don ’t know what 1 would have done 
if Claire had not been there," reflects a 
grateful Minerva. 

Devoted Until the End 
Joan and her old dog were living alone 

in a cluttered rental when her washer and 
dryer broke down. As a senior in poor 
health trying to get by on a fixed income, 
her options seemed nonexistent-until 
Mary Welle Sims walked into her life. 

A devoted Faith in Action volunteer, 
Mary immediately offered up her 
own home in lieu of a Laundromat. 

F 

“ What’'s a little soap among friends?" 
Mary laughingly said. 

Through the years, the weekly visits 
became more about love than laundry. 
And when Joan’'s dog, Sam, became sick, 
Mary and her husband took him to thε 
vet to be euthanized. Afterward, they put 
his body in the back of their pickup truck 
and brought him home to be buried in 
their backyard, where Joan could visit her 
beloved friend. 
Weεks and years of shared dinners, 

errands and doctor’'s visits abruptly ended 
in December 2003 when Mary had to 
rush Joan to the hospital one last time. 
She returned the nεxt day to inquire 
aboutJoan ’'s condition but was told that 
information was only available to family 
members. When Mary persisted, the nurse 
agreed to check J oan’'s chart. Apparently, 
those weekly visits meant a lot, as Joan 
had listed Mary as next-of-kin. And so the 
two old friends were able to spεndafew 
more precious hours together before Joan 
slipped away. 

“ So many of our volunteers go above 
and beyond what is required," says Linda 

Heyne, the hospital ’s Faith in Action 
program coordinator. “ Like Mary, 

they become friends, confidants, 
even family to those they care 

for." • 

* Joan is a pseudonym. 
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very time Bonnie Wicklund holds 
her little boy, it reminds her ofhow 
precious each baby is. She wants 

the best for her child and can ’t imagine 
not giving 100 percent ofherself to ensure 
his well being. But Bonnie knows that all 
mothers aren ’t as prepared as she was to 
have a child. 

First Steps 
As a social worker at Walla Walla 

General Hospital ’s (\\매TGH) Women ’s 
Center, Bonnie deals with dozens of 

mothers who know 
little about the basics 
of parenting. Her main 
responsibility is to work 
with the hospital ’ s First 
Steps program, which 
provides selvices to low
mcome pregnant women. 

“ Parenting begins 
at conception," said 
Bonnie. “ The goal of the 
First Steps program is 
to help women achieve 
healthy pregnancies and 
give them skills that will 
enable them to take care 
their child once he or she 
enters the world." 

First Steps provides 
qualified women with 
numerous benefits, 
incIuding transportation 
to and from medical 
appointments, free 
childcare while at these 
appointments, childbirth 
education and family 
planning services. 
Higl).-risk mothers also 
recelve ongomg support 
throughout their babies ’ 
first year oflife. 

“A lot of my work is 
not necessarily rewarded 
up front, but the small 
amount of feedback 1 do 
get is very rewarding-

to know that 1’ve had a direct and positive 
impact in people ’s lives," Bonnie said. 

Offering Support 
In addition to First Steps , Bonnie 

also is in charge ofTot Spot, a unique 
education program designed to help 
individuals improve their parenting 
skills . The program-offered through 
Walla Walla Community College 
(WWCC) in partnership with WWGH
gives college credit to moms for 
attending the sessions. 

a 

“We tryto makε it more than just a 
lecture ," said Bonnie, who is bilingual 
and teaches the class with her own baby 
in tow. “ Sometimes it acts as a support 
group. The moms are so anxious to leam, 
but they ’ve never had anybody to teach 
them." 

Twice a week, parents and their 
children come to a local church for 
two hours of supervised playtime with 
an early childhood educator. Later, 
Bonnie and the mothers interactivεly 
discuss the latest in the full spectrum of 
child-related issues. Everything from 
brain development and nutrition to car 
seat safety and disciplinary mεthods is 
covered during the time the group spends 
together. 

Some ofthe mothers in the Tot Spot 
program have been referred by state 
child-protective or foster-care officials 
because of documented abuse or neglect 
oftheir infants. Others, from more stable 
backgrounds, come to Tot Spot simply 
bεcause they need a break. 

“The class brings together parents from 
all walks oflife-from housewives to 
teenage moms," said Bonnie. “ No matter 
how different their lives may be, they all 
are dealing with similar child-rearing 
issues." 

According to Bonnie, one of the 
beauties of the cIass is that many of the 
mothers find role models in the other 
parents that attend Tot Spot. In many 
instances, she sees marked improvement 
in some ofher younger moms as a result 
of their interaction with others in the 
group. 

A SpeciaZ Mission 
To Bonnie, work is more thanjust a 

job-it’s a mission. Bom in Brazil as the 
daughter of career missionaries, she knew 
all along she wanted to do something 
different. “ I’ve been raised to believe that 
part of my earthly mission is to make life 
better for other people," she said. And for 
dozens of moms and their kids , Bonnie is 
doingjust that. • 
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BY CELESTE RYAN 

BARBARATAYLORBELffiVESmdomg 
good busmess. She also believes m sharing her 
faith. Hence, this Copper Mountam, Colorado, 
Adventist has found a way to do both. “Wenot 
only take care of work, we go out as Christians 
and share Christ," she recently told a newspaper 
reporter m Cmcinnati, Ohio. The link to a 
religious Web site printed on the back ofher 
busmess card sometimes opens the door for 
wltnessmg. 

Taylor, the president ofBetween U-N-Me 
Inc., a men's sportswear wholesale company, 
was one of nearly 2,000 people who attended 
the 57th Annual Adventist -laymen’'s Service 
and Industries (ASI) Convention mAugust, 
where more than $2.33 million was collected m 
offerings to help fund the projects and ministries 
of 43 organizations. 

Attendees to the convention, who come from 
all walks oflife and parts ofNorthAmerica 
and beyond, and who represent for-profit and 
non-profit organizations, have two things m 

풍 common-they’re busmess- and ministry-mmded 
Adventists. 

Mark Black, a building contractor from 
Seattle, Washington, looks for any opportunity 
to witness-carrying his Bible on plane trips, 
displaying religious books in his office and 
offering prayer at business lunches. “ Not 
including sending e-mail Bible studies, 1 give 
about three to four Bible studies a day," he 
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says. 

Todd Rhoades, the 23-year-old owner ofT & T 
Masonry m Chestertown, Maryland, is a new ASI 
member who, while still growmg m his pεrsonal 
faith, is already fmdmg ways to minister to the 
needs of others. He volunteers with recovering 
alcoholics and mentally impaired patients and is 
workillg with a group of students to start a public 
campus ministry at the University ofMaryland. 

John Chung, a dεrmatologist from Dalton, 
Georgia, began givmg after-hours Bible studies to 
hisp따ients several years ago. He now has 20-50 
people studymg each week. 

The enthusiasm of these active members, 
whoseεk opportunities to ministεrwhile 
domg busmess, is a common trait of ASI 
members-very likely what the founders of the 
association envisioned when they establishεdthe 
organization with the motto “ Sharing Christ m the 
Marketplace." 

Grassroots 51쁘port for Mission Work 
It was 57 years ago that representatives of 

self-supportmg ministries gathered 
m Cmcinnati with Adventist leaders 
to form an organization that would 
promote missionary enterprises. From 
the beginnmg, the annual convention and 

Joe Lee, from Ann Arbor, a mem뾰roftheMichigan 
Conferenæ Centerfor Adventist Ministryto Public 
University Stuclents，∞un똥IsanASlmemberonthe 
state of his health. 
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The Pacific Press 
α)Qthwasoneofseveral 
ministryand∞mn뻐'Cial 
exhibits from the 
Northwest. 

realize it’s really “ Christ’s Power. .. Our Hands" that 
make the difference. 

The Sabbath speaker, Shawn Boonstra ofIt is 
Written, encouraged attendεes to be ready for a divine 
appointment to witness for God. “Youcan’tbelieve 
in Bible prophecy without believing that God has 

put you in His schedule as He moves with 
certainη towards the second coming," he 
preached. 

Youth Do Their Part 
While the adults were inspired by 

speakers and testimonies, the youth 
were not to be left behind. Several 
hundred from tiny tots to young adults 
accompånied their parεnts ande며oyed 

their own programs and evangelistic 
rnission work were 
critical objeGtives. 

Shawn Boonstra, It Is Written 
speaker, spoke to more than 2,ooo peop|e act1V1tiεs. Sixty earliteens canvassed 
who attended the Sabbath morning worship the city, selling more than $2,000 in 

In 1970, the frrst 
rnission offering, 

servlce. magabooks while 100 teens conducted a 

which totaled $2,017, added a new dirnension to 
the organization. The money wεnt to help a medical 
clinic, college and minisπy with frnancial needs. The 
offerings grew slowly until Tom Zapara and Harold 
Lance challenged fellow members to do better. 

Members answered the call, giving $80,000 in 
1981. In 1999, ahigh point ofmore than $4.5 rnillion 
was collected and usεd to support mission work 
around the world. ASI continues to grow and now has 
nearly 1,000 members with businesses, like Taylor, 
Black, Rhoades, and Chung, and ministries like Right 
Arm ofLove Ministries, a health outreach founded by 
Lela and Chris Lewis of Avondale, Arizona; Native 
American Minisπiεs， operated by Edward and Cheryl 
Dunn ofWestbank, British Columbia; Life Line to 
Africa Inc., run by Peter Carstens of Jefferson Valley, 
New Y ork; and Quiet Moments, an online radio 
program operatεd from Ypsilanti, Michigan, by ASI 
presidεnt Debbie Y oung and her husband, Ray. 

Their grassroots association continues to grow 
and thrive. Doreen Schmidt, of the Eastlex Machine 
Corpor때oninLe성ngton， Kentucky, and ASI vice 
president for recruitment, says that more than 120 new 
members joined during the last year. 

Program Highlights 
As August rolled around, those members-new 

and old-left their homes, schools, jobs, ministries 
and businesses and came to the convention to network 
at 275 exhibit booths and over vegetarian and vegan 
meals. They came to leam through workshops on 
wítnessing, giving Bible studies, customer service 
and health outreach. They came to hear numerous 
testímonies ofhow fellow lay members-young and 
old-have brought people to Christ and how those 
receiving funds have furthered the gospel. And they 
came to worship and be inspired by keynote speakers 
who, following this year’s theme, called them to 

free health expo for city residents. 
Columbia Union chapter president Denise 

Thomas-Ellis says that attending ASI really compels 
youth to participate in Christ’s work. She points out 
21-year-old Rachel Hyman of Atlanta, Georgia, who 
just fmished a summer as a literature evangelist for 
Georgia-Cumberland Conference. Now she intends 
to become a full-time Bible worker. “ 1 want to help 
people who are looking for truth understand the Bible 
andGod’s love," she says, much to the delight of 
Thomas-Ellis and other ASI leaders. 

“Thank you for being committed to your youth 
and giving them the opportunity of sharing Jesus 
Christ with the hearts and homes of Cincinnati," said 
Chester Clark III, an academy teacher from Arkansas. 
Clarkis ASI’s vice president for youth evangelism 
and coordinator ofthe ASI-funded Youth for Jεsus 
evangelism effort recently conducted in Cincinnati. 
“It’ s truly amazing to see God using young people," 
he told the audience whilε giving a project report. 
Clark and his team of 28 reported that during the 
past year, they had reached out to 400,000 people 
and invited them to take Bible studies and attend an 
evangelism series preached byteens as young as 15. 
To date, evangelistic series were conducted in seven 
churches, 90 people were baptized, and 40 morε are 
studying. 

At the close ofthe weekend, when the reports from 
youth, members in action, exhibitors and evangelists 
had ended, Y oung challenged members to take their 
experiencε home. “Walk away with the inspiration 
and motivation to share Christ in your marketplace," 
she said. 

Nextyear’s ASI convention will be held August 
3-6 in Sacramento, California. • 

Celeste Ryan, Columbia Union Conference communication 
director, writes from Columbia, Ma~η;land 
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BY CHRISTY REICH 

NO LONGER IS MARK BLACK content with 
just going to church and paying his tithe. 
He has caught the ASI (Adventist-laymen ’s 
Services and Industriεs) spirit and is exuberant 
about sharing Christ in his daily life. 

It wasn’t always this way. At a young age he 
became disillusioned with the church. Looking 
at people and criticizing became his excuse for 
not dealing with his own problems, and he quit 
attending. But Christ still had His plan for Mark. 

Mark’s father taught him to do his best at 
whatever he did-to faithfully give a full day ’s 
work. He began as a carpenter in his early 
20s. When a co-worker left for a job with a 
commercial builder, he suggested Mark come 
and work for thε same company as a clerk. 
Mark realized in a dream one night that this 
was his opportunity to get an education and 
work at the same time. 

He accepted the job and took with him his 
faithful work ethic. Despite having no formal 
training, Mark was asked to take over a major 

δJ:. project when his new supervisor left the job. 
~ At the end ofthe project, he was promoted to 

superintendent. Without him even knowing, 
the Lord was blessing his faithfulness. 

In 1989 Mark began his own business, 
which in 1995 became Advantage 
Construction Management LLC. His company 
does the general contracting for commercial 
licensed-care facilities. 

Mark and his wife, Barbara, went on a 
mission trip with Maranatha-their first 
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experience with mission-minded people. Then 
they attended the national ASI convention in 
Sacramento, Califomia, where they caught the 
vision of ministry. 

After that first convention they recognized 
their personal need to be involved in mission 
and became ASI members. Whether close to 
home or abroad, the commission to “ go into 
all the world" became personal. They now 
spend their family vacations serving Christ or 
attending ASI seminars which equip them for 
servlce. 

A New Peace 
After Mark ’ s exposure to people on fire 

for Jesus , a new desire has risen in his heart. 
He shares, “1 see who 1 am in relation to 
what God has called us to be. We are His 
witnesses , and this is the focus of my life 
now, whether at work or play, at church, or 
studying the Bible with someone. That ’ swho 
1 am-I am Christ’ s witness! So 1’ve gone 
from being critical and cynical about the 
church to being one who prays for unity when 
1 see problems in the church. It’ s made me 
more tolerant, and God has given me a lovε 
for people in the church. It has helped me see 
that all my criticism was just an excuse for 
my own condition. 1 pray that God willlift up 
a standard in me that 1 can be help and light to 
other people ." 

Mark ’ s days used to be filled with stress, 
anxiety and conflicts-not to say there are 



no problems now. But now he has a new source 
of strength to deal with the difficulties he faces . 
Each time as Mark goes into a difficult situation 
knowing people are waiting for him to solve a 
problem, he knows that Christ is sending him to be 
a witness and that He is with him, no matter what 
the outcome. 

Into All the World 
Today Mark takes that commission seriously and 

carries it out daily. As he flies back and forth across 
the nation, he pulls out his Bible and a spir.itual 
book. More times than not, the person sitting next 
to him will start a conversation about what he is 
reading. And the door is open to share. 

At times he notices surrounding people tuning in 
to the conversation, and at the end of the flight they 
often catch him and ask more questions or inquire 
where they can get thε book he is sharing from. If 
someone is struggling with something in life, he 
always asks, “ May 1 pray with you?" 

After one special experience, the gentleman 
he was sharing with expressed his 

appreciation, saying, “ Godputyou 
on this plane. 1 really needed this." 

Mark asked, “What kind ofwork 
do you do?" 

The man responded, “ I’ma 
pastor." 

Confessing Christ 
When Mark goes to lunch he may 

be accompanied by employees, project 
managers, superintεndents， 

attorneys, building 
professionals or bank 
mspεctors. Hε lS 

convicted that as 
Christ’s witness, 
praying with 
these people and 
for them is his 
privilege. ASI 
has helped Mark 
understand 
his identity in 
Christ as His 

wltness. 
Scripture says, 
“ If you deny me 

beforemen, 
1 will deny 
you before my 

With the plans under his 
arm, Mark heads out to 
check on the progress of a 
construction project. 

Father," 
,5lnd, “ Ifyou 
conress me 
before men 1 
will confess 
you before 
myFather." 
Mark wants 
to confess 
Christ. In 
his prayer This construction project 
he asks God i'~Të~~~'sseë-iso~é'of'ihë 
to bless his many projects that Mark 
colleague 짧삼암anages across the 

andthe 
project they 
are working on and to help them be a 
blessing to the community. He asks 
God to help them do their best and to 
give them wisdom. 

Feature 

Often they then ask Mark about 
his religion, and he gets to tell them 
about his commitment to Christ and 
the peace and joy he has in living for 
the Lord. 

Wherever he is, whether in his office or 
traveling, Mark feels that he is a witness for 
Jesus and looks for opportunities to share 
with the people that he meets. 

Catching 
He has continued to study with 

many ofthese people nearly every time they meet. 
They ask more questions, and he shares more of 
the word of God, the plan of redemption and the 
gospel. 

In the Of.fice 
Mark ’s offices across the country would be 

better described as havens. In them he offers 
literature to help in specific areas oflifìε. His 
employees and work associates have learned that 
because ofhis connection to Christ, they can trust 
him. They will often open up with him and share 
the trials they are facing. Once again he is given the 
privilege to pray for them onthe spot. 

Others come and ask for a book that a co-worker 
got from Mark. Nobody wants to miss out on the 
blessing. 

Mark feels that his involvement with ASI has 
taken him forward by leaps and bounds in his 
personal growth with Christ. It has really inspired 
him and strengthened his faith in what God can do. 
It has helped him realize that the Lord wants us to 
be willing servants. 

The ministry of ASI can be a blessing to 
you also. The Northwest Chapter ASI Spring 
Fellowship will be held April 14-19 at Eagle Crest 
in Oregon. Anyone is welcomε to attend. Just 
contact the North Pacific Union Conference for 
information at (360) 816-1400. • 

Christy Reich, ASI Northwest vice president for 
communication, writes from St. Maries, Idaho 
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, he headline could have 
proclaimed “ Martha Stewart 
Becomes Pope," and 1 would 
have been less shocked. 1 stared 
at the front page of the Seattle 
Times in disbelief. 

“ Snohomish, WA-Lisa 
Thorpe of Lynnwood passed 
the Good Samaritan test 
Sunday when she found 
$50,000 cash in a roadside 
ditch-and gave it to police. 

“According to Snohomish 
County sheriff’s spokesman 
Elliot Woodall: A 
Snohomish man, 65, 
withdrew the cash 
Saturday, planning to 
deposit it in another bank. 

“But first the man, who 
recently had a death in 
his family, drove home 
and became distracted, 
leaving the money bag 
on the running board of 
his pickup truck. 

“ Later he drove the truck 
on an errand and didn ’t realize 
until early Sunday that the 
money was mlssmg. 

“ Thorpe was on a Sunday 
drive with her family when 
she noticed a money clip and 
money on the road in the 200 
block ofDubuque Road north 
of Snohomish. When she 
stopped to investigate, she 
found the bag of cash in the 
ditch." 

The story hit me like an 
avalanche of rocks. 
Coincidentally, 1 
had driven on 
the 200 block of 

Dubuque Road that Sunday 
and had whizzed by $50,000! 
The question still taunts me: 
What would 1 have done with 
themoney? 

Captivated by the story, 1 
set out to contact Lisa Thorpe. 
Fifteen phone calls and an 
hour of frustration later, 1 
had Lisa on the line. “ Hi, um, 
Lisa?" 1 stammered. “You, 
ah,don’t know me, but 1 read 
about what you did last week, 
um, with the $50,000 and all 
and 1, um, want you to know 
that what you did was a very 
honorable thing." 

“ Thank you," she replied 
modestly. “ 1 appreciate the 
call." 

“Um， onequεstion，" 1 
blurted out before she could 
hang up. 1 had to ask her the 
burning question. “ Were 
you tempted to keep the 
money?" 

“ No, not really." 
“Whynot?" 

“ Well," she said, 
“youmaynot 
understand, but 

have you ever heard of the Ten 
Commandments?" 

What Adventist minister 
hasn ’t heard of the Ten 
Commandments? A fourth-
generation Adventist, 1 could 
recite the Ten Commandments 
before 1 could say my full 
name. 

“ Yes," 1 assured her, “ I ’ve 
heard of the Ten Command-
ments." 
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“ Yep." 
“ Then you know why 1 ... " 
“ Yes, 1 knOw." 
Her final words cut likε a 

surgeon’s scalpel: “As far as 
I’m concerned, my integrity is 
worth far more than $50,000." 

What about you? What is 
your integrity worth? 

Integrity is the primary 
ingredient of a successfullife. 
It is the cornerstone in the 
foundation of success-living 
honestly when no one ’s 
watching. 

You can drive a Corvette, 
get a degree from Harvard, 
vacation in Australia, golf with 
an even handicap and sing like 
Celine Dion, but you'll never 
be truly successful unless 
you live the same in public 
as you do in private. Only 
when truthfulnεss is deeply 
imbedded in your character 
will you taste the heady potion 
ofsuccess. 

So, what is your integrity 
worth? • 

Karl HaJJneζ Walla Walla 
College Church senior pastor, 
writ썩rom College Place, 
Washington 
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Tr없헤erOrdained 
Brad Traxler, Ke없6앉얹nm뻐m 
Homerd이is안tr디lC따t pasto야rζ’ wa잃 S 

ordained on July 31 in the 
Kenai (Alaska) Church. The 
service was well attended by 
members ofboth Kenai and 
Homer churches. Jim Kincaid, 
Alaska Conference executive 
secretary, and Neil Biloff, 
Alaska Conference ministεrial 
director, attended. 

Brad and Cheryl Traxler, Kenai 
Peninsula pastoral team 

Traxler felt a life-long call to 
ministry. He says he first felt 
God calling when he was only 
7 years old. “ 1 realized very 
young that God was calling me 
to be a pastor, but it took until 
1 was 39 to begin full-time 
ministry," he explained. “God 
opened doors by sending us 
more than $55,000 over three 
years of college." 

After working in Alaska 
as a literature evangelist in 
the early 1990s, Traxler went 
back to Southern Adventist 
University for a bachelor’s 
degree, worked for a time in 
the Iowa-Missouri Conference 
and then came back to Alaska 
at the first opportunity. • 
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Birthday Bap펴sm 
DonK뼈u때uhn대wa빼a 
ce리lebra따tion ofh비lÍs new life in Jesus. He invited his non-Adventist 
family and neighbors to come to the special Monday-night 
celebration at the Hillside-O ’Malley Church (Anchorage). 

Kuhn ’'s wife, Mary, joined thε Fairbanks Church in the earlY 
1980s and has been praying for this day ever since. After moving 
to Anchorage, Kuhn occasionally joined his wife at the newly 
planted Midtown Church. Early this year Midtown member 
Denisε Fouts started studies in the Kuhn home, and soon Kuhn 
requested baptism. • 

1 

Jím Kincaid, Alaska Conference executive secretary 

Laurie Cummings' students enjoy the merry-go-round as trusses are 
placed on the large school addition to the Palmer Church. 

Pa1mer School, 
Korean 

Church Under 
Construction 

S omeone has said that 
there are two seasons in 
Alaska- construction and 
winter. Since the fireweed has 
finished blooming, buildings 
under construction are being 
closed in for winter. Two major 
conference building projects 
within Alaska are progressing 
close to schedule. The Palmer 
Church is building a school, 
and a church is b바ng built by 
the Korean membership in 
Anchorage. 

The Palmer Church is 
building a nine-classroom 
multistory addition to their 
church to house their plans 
for a growing church school. 
Immediately following camp 
meeting in June, a group of 
Maranatha volunteers arrived 
to frame the addition, which 
is attached to the newly 
completed church. The plans 
allow for a future addition of a 
gyrnnasium. Located adjacent 
to the popular Alaska State 
Fair grounds on the Glenn 
Highway, the church and 
school receive major exposure 

to motorists as they travel to 
and from Anchorage. 

The 88-member Korean 
Church has long waited for 
the move from the conference 
office meeting room to a facility 
of their own. That dream is 
becoming a reality as they 
construct their 12,000-square
foot church located in the 
midtown area of Anchorage. 
There are approximately 7,000 
Koreans in Anchorage. “Many 
of those have heard about the 
building proj ect," stated Andrew 
Kim, Korean Church pastor. 
“ Some have volunteered to help 
and have expressed an interest in 
studying to join the church." 

Through the hard work 
of the Korean members and 
the generosity of the Korean 
fellowship throughout the 
United States, they have 
alrεady paid approximately 25 
percent ofthe projected cost of 
their new facility. • 
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John Kriegelstein, 
Alaska Conference 
communication director 
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Middleton Celebrates 

Rodney Dale, retired pastor, 
baptized Jamie Alwes in the 
Payette River with assistance 
from Alvin Schnell (Ieft), 
Middleton Church elder, and 
church member Michelle Cady, 
who anchored the group in the 
swiftly flowing river. 

and Banks, Idaho, by Rodney 
Dale, retired pastor. In his 
determination to follow Jesus 
example, Alwes chose to be 
baptized in a river despite the 
water’'s chilly temperature. 

When Three Angels 
Broadcasting Network 
(3ABN) brought the show 
On the Road to Caldwell, 
Idaho, the hosts met Alwes 
and interviewed him on live 
television. He told how he 
had started watching 3ABN 
and then found his way to the 
Middleton (ldaho) Church. 

As a result of Alwes ’ 
testimony, other non
Adventists who attended the 
rally decided to visit local 
Adventist churches. 

When the Ken Cox 
meetings were held in Ontario, 

Ore., Alwes faithfully attended 
those meetings, and they were 
barely over when he began 
attending Lyle Albrecht’s 
meetings in Eagle, Idaho. 

Alwes truly was hungering 
and thirsting for the word of 
God, but he was also sharing 
it. One night after the meeting, 
he was observed witnessing to 
a young lady, explaining some 
of what they had heard in the 
meetmg. 

Members of Alwes ’ family 
and some ofhis friends with 
whom he has been sharing his 
new faithjoined members of 
the Middleton, Kuna (ldaho) 
and Eagle churches for this 
special baptism. • 

Sylvia Jarrett, Middleton Church 
commumcatwn secretary 

Students like Katie Clay braved 
the challenge course with 
complete protective geaι 

Retreat Be정irIS 
Gem State Year 
Nervous excitement filled 
the air as Gem State Adventist 
Academy students unloaded at 
Camp Ida-Haven in McCall, 
Idaho, for a two-day work-and
fun retreat. Students worked 
hard to expand the camp 
amphitheater and also enjoyed 
boats, tried the challenge 
course and played beach 
volleyball. 

“ With so many new students, 
ìt 1S 1mportant to start our 
school year with a spiritual 
emphasis, bond as a school 
and give the kids a chance to 
make new friends ," said Mike 
Schwartz, principal. “ With 
a considerable increase in 
하rrollment this year, many 
students who may not know 
anyone will go back to school 
feeling at home." 

Student team-building 
activities and worship time also 
gave kids a chance to get to 
know each other and remember 
what Gem State is all about
helping kids see Jesus. • 

NewPastor 뚫r Elilln
_ Enterprise Dis핸늪t 
.J..he Enterprise district I have come in order for them I love for the Lord with others 

welcomed new pastor Steve I to make this transition in I through evangelistic meetings 
Gilmore in July. I their lives. They are looking I and preaching where needed. • 
G바lore and his wife, I forward to ministering 

Merri떠ilou，찌1，’ w때ho야haswo야rke어da따t I tog양ethe앉r 찌w때rith the Ent따e하rp띠ns않e I Donn 
WallaWa때11aCo아에11뾰leg양efo아r야10아yea따rsκ’ I and Elgin church members to I communication le닝ader 
areeχcited about the future of I make these communities ready 
this district. Through several I to meet Jesus. I Steve and Mer떼ou Gilmore are 
miracles, the Lord has sho때1 The Gilmores went to I excited about the future of the 
단lem clearly that this is where I Walla Walla College in 1983 I .:Igin-Enterprise distri야. 
He wants them to be. Steve’'s I with four children. Upon 
business sold the first week it I completion of college they 
was advertised. The Gilmores I served in the Upper Columbia 
put their home up for sale, I and N evada -U tah conferences. 
and the first prospectiv1ε buyer I They took a leave of absence 
purchased it within 18 hours. I for their family and parents ’ 

They marvel at all the I health issues, but even during 
miracles and blessings that I the leave Steve shared his 
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Debra McCarver, 
GSAA GLEANER correspondent 
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Eureka launches Radio Station 
With Leaps ofFaith 

Lifting shovels during the ceremonial groundbreaking for their 
new radio station were (from left): Rick Maedje, Montana State 
representative; Marty Hirshkorn; BiII Patterson, board president; 
Sam Jenkins, board secretary; Glen Hanley, board treasurer; 
Donavon Kack, Eureka Church pastor; and John Loor, Montana 
Conference president. 

he small Adventist 
congregation in Eureka, 
Mont., experienced firsthand 
that God's time is not 
necεssarily the same as their 
time. What started more 
than three years ago as an 
impression on the hearts of 
two church members finally 
culminated in the Aug. 20 
groundbreaking for Eureka 
Adventist Radio, a low-power 
station located at 107.7 FM. 
It was a joumey so full of 
providential happenings that 
it was clearly a project that 
would be completed due to 
God’'s will and not man's. 

Consider: 
• The FCC gave a very small 

window in which to submit 
application for a low-power 
FM station. Two members 
who also werε hamradio 
operators moved out in faith 
and submirted an application 
in June 2001. 

• When differences 
of opinions and visions 
threatened to shelve the 
project in February 2002, 
God’'s healing presence was 
fεlt during a special meeting 
and unity was restored. 

• It was decided to move 
the tower from the original 
application site. A new site had 
to be found no more than two 
kilometers away to meet FCC 
requirements. Much legwork, 
phone calls, mailings and 
personal visits failed to tum 
up anything. When the church 
called out to God for His help, 
a parcel ofland big enough 
to fit the tower, building and 
one p~~ki~~ space w~s o~e_red ' 1 The children of the Eureka Church congregation had a hand in the 
out ofthe blue, exactly 1.98 I groundbreaking ceremony for the new radlo station. 

kilometers away. Best of all, it 
was affordable. 

• The tower will sit right 
along the major highway, 
giving great exposure and 
extending the range of 
coverage. 

• The tower company sold 
out-and the Eureka tower 
was already paid for but not 
delivered. The new company 
didn ’t have the equipment 
to make the tower. Again, 
prayers were answered and 
an upgraded tower, with a 
$2,000 increased value, will 
be delivered to Eureka for the 
same price as the old one. 

• Over the last three years 
key members moved away, 
but new members moved to 
Eureka with just the talents 
needed for the next phase of 
the project. 

• Neighbors vowed to block 
the construction, but prayer 
warnors werε atworkand 
hearts softened. 

• Rebar totaling $1 ,200 was 
donated three days before 
construction began. 

• A congregation uf only 20 
active families has raised more 
than $29,000. 

As you can see, God is truly 
working in Eureka. Progress 
did not come through any one 
person성 efforts but through 
every single member. If things 
seemed to stall, they prayed 
for guidance and asked God, 
“What would you have us 
do? What is your will?" and 
amazing things happened. 
This radio station is quite 
possibly the single most 
important evangelistic effort 
in the history of the Tobacco 
Valley. 

Once on the air this fall, 
Eureka members will be ready 
to reach out personally with 
Bible studies, build a new 
church and whatever else God 
leads them to do. It will be a 
leap of faith, but they have 
seen how God can take faith 
and build a radio tower. • 
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Catherine Patterson, Eureka 
Church communication leader 
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VanζouverChurζhes 
Exoerienεe Miracle 

in-County Pair Preparations 

Mirπrac이짧les않sh뼈la때a때pp뼈e앉앉nm빼1 
days. Jonah was delivered to 
his mission field after a threε
day joumey in a large fish 
(J onah 1: 17). J esus rose after 
three days (Mark 8: 31 ). And in 
three days, the Vancouver-area 
churches creatεd a fair booth. 

Historically, the booth at the 
Clark County Fair has been a 
joint outreach project ofthe 
Vancouver, Wash., churches. 
An organizer is selected, 
and the churches provide 
vo1unteεrs and funds . This 
year seemed to be following 
tradition unti1 the origina1 
organizer contracted vira1 
encephalitis right before the 
fair began and was unab1e to 
fu1fill his duties. 

Melissa Watts, Ridge Dell 
Church youth group member, 
offered balloons and books to 
passersby. 

Without a leader, the fair 
booth project t1oundered. 
Congregations were tom 
between wanting to make 
the most of thε outreach 
opportunity and seeming1y 
not having enough time to pull 
together a presentation that 
wou1d be done “decently and 
in order." So, with just three 
days unti1 the fair would open, 
it seemed there wou1d be no 
Adventist booth. 

Then Ridge Dell Church 
members stεpped forward to 
assume 1eadership. 

“At first 1 was 
overwhelmed," admirted 
Bernhard Ruppε1， Ridge Dell 
fair booth coordinator. “ But 
then my wife [Emi1y] said, 
‘This is not our work. This 
is the Lord 's work. Let Him 
handle it.’ " And with that, they 
wεnt forward. 

In just three days, the 
Ridge Dell team had pulled 
together a theme, decorations, 
disp1ays and vo1unteers of all 
ages. When the fair opened 
on Friday moming, they were 
ready. 

This year’'s fair booth 
ret1ected a strong health 
emphasis and promoted the 
CHIP (Coronary Hea1th 
Improvement Program) 
seminars in 10ca1 churches. 
The booth a1so featured 
interactive displays, literature 
and free samples of strawberry 
smoothies. “Every time a 
person received a smoothie, 
a contact was made. Once 
you get them to stop, you 

Bernhard Ruppel and Lisa Merklin prepared and distributed more 
than 6,000 strawberry smoothies at the Clark County Fair. 

have opportunity to s!1are," 
said Ruppel. “ Wewantthem 
to know that Seventh-day 
Adventists care about th리r 
hearts, both physically and 
spiritually." 

“It was very artractive1y 
designed. Even from a 
distance it caught your eye," 

said Mari1yn Renk, Oregon 
Conference hea1th ministries, 
community services and 
disaster response director. “As 
1 observed, 1 could see peop1e 
stopping and not just 100king 
but getting invo1ved and 

asking questions. It was very 
interactive." 

“People were very 
interested in the hands-on 
things 1ike the five-pound glob 
of fat and seeing the p1ugged 
artery," Ruppe1 explained. 
“One 1ady came over and 
excitedly said, ‘Youhave the 
best booth in the who1e p1ace! ’ 
It was really neat. We made so 
many contacts." • 

Amy L. Schrader, 
Oregon C01í뼈ence 
communication director 
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Name 
Womαnofthe Yéar 

heAssoci따ionofA뼈ntist and is a low-cost shopping 
Women (AAW) has named facility for the community of the 
Rhonda Whitney, Portland working poor. It generates up 
Adventist Community to $14,000 amonth to support 
Services (PACS) executive commuruty servlces. Each of the young people at one baptism selected a T-shirt with 
director, Woman of the Year for This organization has become religious artwork and a Christian or Bible message to wear. From 

Community Life. a model for other programs left: Jacqueline’5 reads, “I Can 00 AII Things Through Christ." 
Jessica chose, “How Jesus Saved the World." Nick’5 message says 

When Rhonda Whitney in Oregon, and Whitney is simply, “Reborn." 
became the PACS executive recognized as a resource person 
director in 1994, she redefined who serves on boards and 
“community service" and committees across her state and Hood View revolutionized the delivery of the nation. She is a past member 
care to the needy. She took a of the Oregon Food Bank 
$60,000-per-year organization goveming board and a member 

Enjomy tisiψ vtsaηrISiety and transformed it into a $2.3 ofthe North American Division 
million operation with a food commuruty servlces steenng 
warehouse, a thrift store and a cOmm1ttee. 
free health clinic utilizing the Whitney served previously 
services oflocal physicians, as the medical staff education S 0 far, this year’'s 24 Hood nurses, a local hospital and coordinator for Adventist witnessed the baptism of six 
a nursing school. PACS now Medical Center in Portland. View Church (Boring, Ore.) ofher grandchildren at the 
sεrves 174,000 people a year. Whitney is a member of the individualized baptisms same time on Aug. 14 in the 

Whitney developed a new Tabemacle Church in Portland, included many ages, from Clackamas River with Hood 
fooddeliveη system that where she serves as an elder. children to middle-age adults, View pastors officiating. 
preserves the dignity ofher For the complete list of and have taken placε m Often these baptisms are 
clients by providing them with award recipients, visit the interesting locations like the generated by the kindness 
nuπition education and allowing October World Church section ocean, rivers, lakes and hot of the church members 
them to choose their own at www.gleaneronline.org. springs and on a rock -climbing themselves. After 40 years 
food from a supermarket-type For further information on tnp. out of the church, a friend ’s 
facility. The thrift store provides the AA W and its annual HoodView’'s pastors support comment spurred Ted Hilde 
clients with clothing and conference, visit the AAW unique desires about baptism. to consider his spiritual 
household items in emergencies Web site at www.aaw.cc. • One young man, J ason Loud, condition. Greeters warmly 

| 。phoned Luke Porter, Hood View welcomed him one Sabbath 

b I 
youth pastor, after an evening moming at Hood View and 

From left: Marilyn Renk, Oregon Conference health ministries and sports event. “I’ve decided to be invited hiIn to their hom6 for l 뿌 
community services director, Ted Kulongoski, Oregon governor and baptized," Loud said. dinner. Consequently he joined Rhonda Whitney, PACS executive director, attended the Harvest of 
Hope Breakfast held Oct. 13, 2003. This year Rhonda Whitney was “Great! When?" Porter the church through baptism. 

| 뉴1 named Woman of the Year by the Association of Adventist Women. asked. Denise Smith invited her 
Loud answered, “Right co-worker, Rosemary Loum, 

now." So his baptism took tochurchwithhcrhum | α 
place at 11 :00 p.m. liked the services, attended the 

Baptisms at Hood View are CHIP health seminar and was 

| 。sometimes family-wide events. later baptized. • 
Shirley Wilmot saw all four of 
her children baptized together Lorraine Juberg, Hood View 

12 more than 30 years ago. She Church communication leαder 
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담stors Chuck Burkeen and 
Monte Robinson developed 
a special12-week series of 
sermons with the worship 
tεam ofthe Springfield (Ore.) 
Church to define who Jesus 
identified Himself as. 

The first sermon focused 
on the names that God called 
Himself, such as El Shadai, 
Yahweh and El Hoim. The 
familiar stories and verses in 
which Jesus said, “ Iam. 
were linked to bring out the 
characteristics that Jesus 
wanted His followers to realize 
about Him, His Father and 
the Holy Spirit. The pastors 
alternated preaching the series 
in Springfield and her sister 
church in Junction City. 

The worship team 
presented songs, skits and 
children ’s stories around the 

Chuck Burkeen (Ieft), Spring1ield Church pastor, preached as artists 
like Diane Cromwell painted a mural 01 Jesus as the great “IAm." 

topic and found artists to 
illustrate each week’s sermon 
on a large board. The artists 
painted while the sermon 
proceeded. At the end of the 
series, a beautiful collage 
was finished and presented to 

the collegiate classroom for 
permanent display. 

Some members had been 
studying_with Jehovah ’s 
Witnesses who claim that 
Jesus is not part ofthe 
Godhead. This series answered 

those questions squarely and 
firmly. 

Other members and 
visitors expressed a further 
and renewed understanding 
of Jesus ’ character. The 
worship team, the artists and 
the other participants in the 
worship hour grew as they 
contemplated and studied 
the meaning of the part they 
would play in the worship. 
Their enthusiasm spread to the 
congregatlOn. 

This cooperation of the 
pastors, the worship team, 
church artists and other 
participants further illustrates 
howGod’'s kingdom works 
together to create beauty and 
harmony in the universe. • 

Cheryel Whitsell, Springfield 
Church communication leader 

Adventist Education 
Leads to Korean Baptism 
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Y.on Ji Kim, a recent 
graduate of Portland Adventist 
Academy (PAA), was born in 
a small town in South Korea to 
a nominally Christian mother 
and Buddhist father. 

When Kim finished the 
Korean equivalent of grade 
school, she asked to εither 
go to Seoul or to the United 
States for high school. Her 
parents only agreed that she 
could spend one month at a 
U.S. high school. 

Kim’'s English teacher had 
studied at Adventist Language 

Institute. He relayed Kim’s 
desire to his former teacher, 
Robin Griffin, who arranged 
for Kim to spend J anuary 2001 
at Laurelwood Academy in 
Gaston, Ore. 

After much pleading, Kim’s 
parents let her return for a 
full year, during which Kim 
took Bible studies and was 
baptized. 

When she returned to 
Korea, her mother accepted 
the news ofher baptism 
satisfactorily, but Kim 
fully expected her fathεrto 

physically attack her. But 
after his anger lessened, he 
requested only that she not tell 
her Buddhist grandparents. 

Yeon Ji Kim 01 South Korea, a 
recent PAA graduate, joined 
the Adventist Church through 
baptism. 
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Due to Laurelwood’s 
closure, Kim completed her 
last year ofhigh school at 
PAA. 

Kim’'s decision to become 
an Adventist is certainly the 
result of all those who support 
Adventist education, including 
Griffin, who probably did not 
expectthathistimeteaching 
English in Korea would ever 
result in the baptism of a young 
Korean he had never met. • 

DanPIαtchin， 

PAA GLEANER correspondent 
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New Staff Members 
Give Milo Great Start to Year 

nd 

MilO Adventist Acad聊
welcomed several new staff 
members this fall, including 
Randy Bovee, the new 
principal. 

Bovee has 
previously 
been a teacher, 
vice principal 
and interim 
principal. 
A graduate 
ofMilo 
Elementary 
as well as 
the academy, 
Bovee has a master’'s degree 
in administration. After 17 
years of teaching, Bovee’s 
experience, spiritual emphasis 
and knowledge ofthe school 
will make a positive impact at 
Milo. 

Alex Federowski is the 
new vice principal for student 
affairs and teaches oral 
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y Randy Bovee, 
Milo’snew 
principal. ,the 

tes 

ld 

vice principal, 
and hiswife 
Barbara 
Federowski, 
new 
administrative 
secretary. 

express lOn 
and algebra. 
Hecomes 
from Tulsa 
Adventist 
Academy, 
wherehewas 
principal. 
Alreadyhis 
calm, patient 
wisdom 
has been a 
blessing. His 
wife Barbara 
teaches 
American 
literature and 

was hired full time to fill 
the position vacated by Jeff 
Bovee. Her caring and friendly 
spirit enables her students to 
talk to her whenever they need 

someone to 
listen. 

Milo also 
hiredNic 
Owens from 
Minnetonka 
Christian 
Academyin 

Nic Owens, Minnesota to 
Milo’s new teach science. 
science and Owens' fun-
math teacher. loving nature 

and desire to 
connect with the students have 
won him the affection of all 
the kids on campus. 

Academics is not the only 
area in which Milo acquired 
new staff. Girls' assistant 
dean Elizabeth Blackerby 
and REACH coordinator 

Dustin Young were hired from 
Southem Adventist University 
in Tennessee. Mike Young is 
the new pastor’'s assistant, and 
Kevin Vemier is serving as 
the boys' assistant dean. Both 
come from Union College in 
Nebraska. During his academy 
years, Vemier worked as a part 
of the grounds crew, and he 
has delighted everyone with 
his renewed efforts to beautify 
the campus. 

Milo has a great new staff 
that is already making a 
difference in the campus and 
the students. The unique blend 
of people and personalities 
is sure to make this year a 
memorable one, and as they 
leam and grow together, 
students and staff can expect 
to have a fantastic school 
year. • 

also became the administrative 
secretary when Terεsa Wilkens 
moved to the accounting 
position. Barbara has a special 
talent for putting people at 
ease and getting them get the 
help they need. 

Becky Rae, part-time 
English teacher last year, Summer Coggins, MAA junior 
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Russian GrOUD Gains 
A FiveNαvMembers ηlroughBαrptism 

result of an evangelistic I Group (Portlan이 pastor, five I N atalia Durnitrash, Miroslav I themselves wholly to God. 
ed this spring by I young people were baptized: I Sidorenko, Lidiya Chepa and I Others are currently in the 

Alexander Sidorenko, Russian I Konstantin Malyugin, I Diana Chepa. 

t 
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Recently Diana Chepa, Miroslav Sidorenko and Lidiya Chepa 
joined Konstantin Malyugin and Natalia Dumitrash (not pictured) in 
baptism. 

19 

“1 did the right thing," said 
Miroslav Sidorenko. 

Sisters Lidiya and Diana 
Chepa agreed, adding, “ We 
always wanted to be baptized 
together." 

The baptismal candidates 
participated in a thorough 
Bible course prior to the 
meetings, which were 
the culminating event in 
their decisions to commit 

baptism. 
“We are working with 

people," says Alexander 
Sidorenko. “It성 a lot ofseεds 
planted." 

The Russian Group was 
established in 1994 and 
meets in the youth chapel at 
Tabemacle Church. • 
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Amy L. Schrader, Oregon 
Conference com~ 
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Gladstone Park 
HoldsDαnielSeminαr 

Le Gladstone Park Church 
sponsored a Daniel Seminar 
from February through March 
at the Abernethy Center in 
Oregon City, Oregon. Follow
up meetings were held in the 
church’'s fellowship room in 
April. 

From left: Paul Johnson, 
Gladstone Park Church senior 
pastor, interviewed Shirley 
Zwahlen with the seminar's 
speaker, leroy Klein. 

Leroy Klein, local elder and 
seminar speaker, said that the 
average attendance was 80, 
including church members. 
He also reported that 14 

visitors signed up for baptism, 
and a visitation program is 
underway. 

Part of the success of the 
seminar was due to 30,000 
flyers mailed to nearby zip 
codes. When Paul Johnson, 
Gladstone Park senior pastor, 
baptized Shirley Zwahlen on 
July 17, he interviewed her 
in front of the congregation. 
“ Shirley, how did you learn of 
Seventh-day Adventists?" he 
asked. 

“About 20 years ago 
Dorothy Ringering, a local 
church member, gave me Bible 
studies. 1 also took the Voice 
ofProphecy lessons. Recently 
1 received a flyer in the mail 
to attend the meetings at 
Abernethy Center." 
“Whatimprεssed you 

the most at the meetings?" 
Johnson asked. 

“ The speaker seemed to 
look right at me. He made the 
Bible clearer than eVef before 
using history for the book of 
Daniel." • 

Richαrd Cook, Gladstone Park 
Church communication leader 

Conference, church and community leaders broke ground for a new 
community services building to house Glide Church’5 Helping Hands 
program. 

Glide Bre싫cs 
Ground 

for New Helping Ha:ηds 
F < Buildir쟁 

..l.he Glide (Ore.) Church I to 100 families eachmonth. 
broke ground Aug. 1 for a I The program has outgrown 
community services building I the space available in the 
that will house their Helping I church and needs room to 
Hands program. I provide help in addition 

Helping Hands works with I to food and clothing. The 
the Umpqua Community 1 Oregon Conference Natural 
Action Network food bank I Church Developm앉ltTeam 
to distribute food in the I evaluation conducted at 
Glide area and also provides I Glide in November 2002 also 
clothing to those who need I identified this need. 
it. This is a great help to area The project has been 
families who would otherwise I supported by local businesses, 
have to face the εxpense of 1. community members and 
t때eling to Roseburg for I Maranatha as well as the Glide 
assistance. I Church family. • 

On average, Helping 
Hands provides assistance I Diana Bishop, Glide Church 떠k 

CAA Welcomes New Teacher 
Columbia Adventist Academy welcomed Keith Kerbs to this ye때 staff as a rεligion 
and U. S. history teacher. 

Most recently a teacher at Platte Valley Academy in Nebraska, Kerbs is especially 
anxious to encourage in his students a desire to know and experience God’s unconditional 
love and understanding. He j oins a staff that works to help students feel acceptance and 
affirmation for who they arε so that they will mature into Christian adults. 

Kerbs and his wife, Karis, along with their two young children, are looking forward to 
camping, kayaking, biking, hiking and being part of an active school community. • 

Berit Von Pohle, CAA principal 
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Forum Confronts Men' s Issues 
Le Forum on Domestic 
Vi이ence andMen’s Issues 
was held July 16-17 at the 
Upper Columbia Conference 
(UCC). The forum was 
sponsored by the U CC 
family life department to: 
discuss the causes, effects, 
mterventlOn strategIes 
and treatment for abused 
and abusive men; outline 
an educational program 
designed to help Christian 
men understand the dynamics 
of domestic violence from 
a male perspective; develop 
a mentonng program to 
help men maintain healthy 
relationships with others; and 
planamen’'s conference in 
conjunction with Being There, 
a women’'s conference on 
domestic violence that will be 
heldAprill-2, 2005, in Ohio. 

The experience was 
exciting, yet some of us felt 
vulnerable because of the 
uncharted territory of abuse 
issuεs that are not normally 
explored when men come 
together. In our exploration 
of relational development, we 
recognized that these issuεs 
and other areas of our lives in 
need ofhealing and renewal 
must be addressed. 

On Friday evening Steve 
Nelson, Hope For Survivors 
president, shared a devotional 
thought from the life of 

Joseph. Nelson emphasized 
that God is bigger than any 
tribulation in our lives. 

The first presentation 
was given by Colin Dunbar 
on “ Causes, Treatment and 
Intervention Strategies for 
Abused and Abusive Men." 
Dunbar pointed out that the 
church runs the risk ofbeing 
irrelevant at times or failing to 
meet the needs of its members. 
Wε need to be more equipped 
to address addictive, irrational 
and dysfunctional behaviors; 
feelings of inadequacy and 
lack of self-worth; drug abusε， 

sexual abuse, and domestic 
vi이ence; and more. 

On Sabbath morning the 
forum continued with a 
devotional talk and prayer with 
Gerald Hudgens, the men ’s 
facilitator for Polly ’s Place in 
Seattle. He εmphasized that in 
order for us to effect change, 
we must maintain a deep 
relationship with Jesus Christ 
and rejoice in service, for our 
ability to reach those in need is 
based upon the Lord working 
in us and not the work itself. 

Keynote speaker Doug 
Ammon, Pacific Union 
College counseling center 
director, stated that Jesus 
demonstrated His love by 
spending most ofHis time 
healing. He went on to say 
that society has an erroneous 

Speakers for the UCC Forum on Domestic Violence and Men's 
Issues were (from left): Colin Dunbar, Spokane East Central pastor; 
Wayne Hicks, UCC Pathfinders and family ministries director; and 
Doug Ammon, Pacific Union C이lege counseling center director. 

belief system that affects our 
thinking toward the role of 
men and women ,’ which in 
turn determines our thoughts, 
feelings and behavior. 

The forum then separated 
into three groups to discuss 
the process needed to 
educate men to form healthy 
relationships. They discussεd 
the five ways that men learn: 
apprenticeship/hands-on 
instruction, modeling, hitting 
bottom, experiential (trial 
and error) and repetition. 
They further explored Christ’s 

Sponsored 
bythe Upper 
Columbia 
Conference, 
this group 
attended 
the historic 
Forum on 
Domestic 
Violence and 
Men’s Issues. 

c: 

model of education, which 
includes unconditionallove 
and acceptance, instruction, 
and modeling His relationship 
to God through self1essness 
and intimacy with both 
genders. 

Some of the suggestions 
made for developing a men ’s 
program included developing 
corporate VlS lOn, sponsonng 
a core of 40 men to attend a 
Wild at Heart conference or 
Promise Keepers, establishing 
radio programs and a Web 
site to address men’s issues, 
planning a follow-up meeting 
for this fall, attending a 
January 2005 meeting in 
Idaho, and participating in the 
Being There conference next 
year. • 
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Mable Dunbar, 
Polly’5 Place Network CEO 
and UCC family life educαtor 
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Sinm.es Retreat to MiVod m0_es Ketreat to MI Voden 
Cam빼pMi페뼈1iVc삐iVode망많삐n':뼈1':’ 
g鐵짧짧3뽑魔?헛?$魔§앓靈r앓§혔鋼￡짧짧鐵엎調織$않ed I 펴μ變斷웰撥輔醫聽훨필뻐틀톨 | 션E짧양;繼양없魔nce 1 ~힐리~~i1짜~:i~~ :괴’ 훌 듀?훔훌훌響훌-톨톨_. 1 
success this year. ’?휠ι파기JF: 횟폐홈좁결? 홉r률톨훌출를를-- 를_ 1 where Mable is the family life 

Singles from several states 廠ι뿔홉휠밸훌펄/ι擾쫓훨훌羅홉빠톨쏠를r:'I l educator and Po11y ’'s Network 
came 뼈aydenL願 Idaho, | 홈펀시활賴훌훌훌!r..뿔훨導톨'~.J ‘ rr 뿔 | direct아· 
for a semin때“The Five Love I r ~廳 흩뿔를I fJ 흘뺏훌， . :" : \' /-.- 월 뻐~l l ~~l~ase"don’tl하 the sti맺a 

anguages, Forgivness and 11 ，μ I 웹___.웬l훌흩띤례ι .. 톨r ; \" 략ι F 굉 1 ofbeing “one of those singles" 
Se뼈c앙erv띠1ce，ζ랜’ 
CαCor아r띠때rder.따der.앉앉r. Cα야O야r띠d뼈6앙rw뼈as both 〓F야) \.;잃i갔갔~. <-흩툴I흩 .. ’:'3를.률톨톨톨k._ 훌:-~tf~ 1 ye댔따때빼lηyreπ따e짧따.It ma째y 아ma매 y f 
c빠n따1πte야erta빼m꾀nin앵1핑ga빼nd띠din빼ns뼈lS1잉19뺨htπtful as 따 률흙.. 홉갚1 -.r냉쩨화r'"톨톨 .. I not result in finding a perfect 
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Le tiny town of Sp때gle， 
Wash., and surrounding 
community recently woke 
to an unusual number of 
low-flying aircraft. The 
planes were landing at Upper 
Columbia Academy ’'s (UCA) 
grassy mrstr1p to partlc1pate ìn 
what has become a delightful 
tradition. UCA’'s fifth annual 
fly-in, organized by Chuck 
Paulson, head ofUCA’s 
technology department, 
attracted more than a dozen 
planes, including one of four 
Speedmail planes left in the 
world. Other planes included 
one that had been designed 
and built by the pilot, a low
wing Russian YAK, and a 
restored bi-plane used for crop 
dusting in the early 1940s. 

At previous fly-ins, about 

UCAHosts Fly-in 
half of the pilots have been 
Adventists. However, none 
of the pilots who flew in 
this year were Adventists or 
affiliated with UCA in any 
way. Many of them have 
participated in the school’s 
fly-in before and have enjoyed 
visiting with the students 
andlεarning more about the 
school and its mission. This 
year, one of the pilots just 
happened to be flying by and, 

when he realizedwhat was 
going on, decided to land. He 
was impressed that a school 
this size could offer such a 
wealth of opportunities for the 
students. 

One family stopped on 
their way to Sunday morning 
church services to see the 
planes. They enjoyed visiting 

with the pilots and the UCA 
students so much that they 
just couldn’t PU11 themselves 
away. “They never made it to 
church," Paulson noted a little 
sheepishly. 

The pilots put on their own 
miniature air show, performing 
hammerheads, loops, smoke 
trails and several formations . 
A number of the pilots also 
gave rides to students. 

The fly-in has generated 
an interest among students in 
UCA’'s ground school, which 
will be offered later this fa11. 
Most importantly, the fly-
in gave the school another 
opportunity make new friends 
for Christian education. • 
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Pilot Addison Pemberton 
(middle, front) stands with 
UCA’s Chuck Paulson (front, 
right) and UCA students (from 
left) Reuben Rodrigues, David 
Wheeler, Shondene Griswold 
and Brittany Woodruff. The bi
plane, meticulously restored 
by Pemberton, was used in the 
early 1940s for crop dusting. 
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Goldend삶e 'Celebrates 120 뚫ars 
More than 200 members 
and former members of 
the Goldendale (Wash.) 
Church celebrated its 120th 
anniversary Aug. 6-7. 

The homecoming was 
the result ofhard work by 
a homecoming committee, 
which invited as many former 
members as could be found. 

Former members and 
pastors were involved with 
all aspects of the weekend’s 
program. The weekend started 
with a Friday night potluck and 
vespers. On Sabbath morning, 
Edwin Supit, a former member 
now living in Guam, presented 
a slide show and narrative 
about the problem of diabetes 
on that island and how this 
disease can be treated with 

God’'s original diet of fresh 
fruits, vegetables and grains. 

The Sabbath church 
service included three parts 
of a ser'mon entitled, “ The 
Son," presented by the pastor, 
Warren Blanck. 

After church, members 
and guests shared a potluck 
meal filled with memories. 
Pictures and articles from 
the inception of thε church 
were dug up from the Signs 
ofthe Times, the local paper, 
the GLEANER and personal 
pictures. The memorabilia 
was placed on the dining 
tables for members, former 
members and visitors to 
peruse. Following the potluck, 
the children enjoyed a Bible 
trεasure hunt. 

The afternoon service 
featured a church history and 
testimonies interspersed with 
muslc. 

Many former members 
attended the homecoming, 
including some who had 
attended the Goldendale 
Church in the 1940s and 
1950s. Two former pastors 
who attended were William 
Clements, who helped choose 
the church’s property on 
Northwest Second Street, 
and Roy Churchill, who 30 
years later had a similar job 
in selecting the church’s 
Bickleton Road property, 
where he helped construct the 
church building. 

The special homecoming 
culminated in the re-baptism 

Celebrating 120 years of the 
Goldendale Church, members 
and friends filled the sanctuary 
on Sabbath, Aug. 7. 
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ofLanae Woodruff Johnson by 
former pastor Larre Kostenko. 

As homecoming guests 
entered the sanctuary for 
the special celebration, each 
received a printed history of 
the church, showing articles 
from Signs of the Times and 
the GLEANER. It told how a 
small church was organized 
in 1884 after evangelistic 
meetings were held in this part 
ofthe Washington Territory. 
Therewεre three 

organizations of the 
Goldendale Church, in 1918, 
1926 and 1947. At least a 
dozen different pastors have 
served during the past 120 
years. 
Thε Goldendale 

homecoming was a time for 
renewing of friendships and 
offered a foretaste of the true 
homecoming when J esus 
comes. • 
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G. Edward Reid Lee Venden lohn Lomacang 
Director of Stewardship Senior pastor of Pastor in Illinois and 

of the North American the College Place Musician 
Division Village Church 

Seminar Topics: Health, Relationship with Jesus, Time of the End, 
777 Commitment program, Writing for the Gleaner and Family Life 

Upper Columbia Conference 

Family Fellowship Festival 2004 
Upper Columbia Academy Campus - November 12 and 13, 2004 - Spangle, Washington 

Meal tickets: (509) 245-3642 - More information: (509) 838-2761 
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Elaine Kubler、 Goldendale 
Church comml짜 
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Center Hosts 
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G od has blessed abundantly 
at the All Nations Center 
(ANC) summer day camp this 
year, and it was an honor for 
members to meet new kids 
and families from the Native 
American community. 

Camp activities included 
gymnastics, archery, Native 
beading, pottery, “ graffiti 
busters" community service 
activities, swimming, mini golf, 
an obstacle course and group 
g없nes. The fee was kept low, 
and need-based scholarships 
made certain all who desired 
could attend. 
Thε day camp ran Monday 

through Friday, with a Family 
Night held every Thursday 
evening. On Family 
Night, the campers put 
on an informal program 
to share their new skills 

through gymnastics and 
archery demonstrations, a crafts 
display and a slide show, which 
was followed by strawberry 
shortcake and ice cream for all. 

Family Night gave church 
members a chance to build 
friendships with the campers’ 
caregivers and family members, 
leam more of what their 
families ’ needs are and take 
those needs into consideration 
as they plan the next year’s 
programs and activities. 

One grandmother said, “Iam 
just loving this! Your church is 
the only one 1 know of on the 
reservation that is providing 

Martina Garcia takes aim during the AII Nations Center’s summer 
day camp outdoor activity time. 

this kind of camp program for 
Native kids. They can draw 
closer to God in a safe, loving 
place and have a wonderful 
time!" 

Five youth from the All 
Nations Center 
served as staff 
counselors, 
working with 
the campers and 
showing the love -
of Christ to them. 
Peter Trzinski, 
ANCpastor, 
shared a Bible 
storyanda 
life-application 
principle to start 
each moming. 
ANCmembers 
TerriW리john 

and Mark and Lilly Moore 
- I joined program director Dean 

Kravig and his wife, Lorrie, to 
teach classes at the camp. 

The summer day c없nphas 
probably done more than any 
other program to give ANC 
a reputation of caring for 
the community. Each family 
leaves the day camp with the 
knowledge that their children 
have been in a safe, loving, 
nurturing and disciplined 
envlfonment. 

While members want the 
reputation ofthe All Nations 
Center to be a positive one in 
their community, their greatest 
desire is that all who attend the 
camp will see the love of Christ 
in their lives and choose to 
know Him as their Best Friend, 

Savior and Lord. • 

Dean Kravig, 
ANC program director, 
and Saundra Parker-
Trzinski, ANC secretary 

“Graffiti busters" cleaned 
a wall as part 01 the 
community service 
outreach 01 the day camp. 
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The daycamp’s budding 
gymnasts learned to build 
a human pyramid as one 01 
their activities. 

투그 
Christopher Luke was pulled into the pond when his team 
lost the tug-01-war game. 
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Russian Church Celebrates 
Orga피zation 

Le Russian Center for 
Spiritual Enrichment in 
Bellεvue ， Wash., officially 
joined the sisterhood of 
Washington Conference 
churches on Aug. 28 during 
a service filled with music, 
praise and rejoicing as the 
members reflected on how the 
Lord has led them thus far. 

The Russian work really 
began in 1993 when Michael 
Olinick from Russia came to 
study at Walla Walla College. 
He held a series of meetings 
in Kent, Wash. , and began a 
small Russian group. This 
group was adopted by thε 
Volunteer Park Church in 
Seattlε where Bruce Koch 

Members of the Russian Center 
for Spiritual Enrichment in 
Bellevue, Wash., eagerly lined 
up to sign the organizational 
charter. 

pastored. Translation devices 
were purchased to aid during 
the worship services, and the 
group continued to grow. 

They began praying for 
the right person to come and 
continue to lead them in the 

work to the Russian-speaking 
people in the greater Seattle 
area. God answered by 
sending Vitaly Olinick. 

Olinick soon was speaking 
in various Russian churches 
in the region and reaching 
out through a regular radio 
broadcast. In fact, each week 
there are those visiting for the 
first time who heard about the 
church on the radio. 

Home churches started 
throughout the region have 
been instrumental in the 
congregation ’s growth. They 
have targeted all Russian
speaking individuals in the 
area as well as really trying 
to reach out to those with an 

atheistic background. The 
name of the church is one that 
appeals to a broad section 
ofthe Russian-speaking 
population. 

Eighty-three people signed 
the organizational charter. 
Weekly church attendence is 
at 150 people. This church is 
already reaching out to other 
areas of the conference and is 
beginning Sabbath services 
with a small group in Tacoma. 
Soon there may be yet another 
church that will proclaim 
the Adventist message to the 
world. • 

Doug Bing, Washington 
Conference vice president 
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Ar파19ton Inau찔rrates 
First Mobile Disaster ReliefTrailer 

Le 삶lington (뼈sh.) 
Church presented their new 
mobile disaster relieftrailer to 
their community at the Fourth 
of July town parade. 

Marvin Creelman, then 
the Arlington pastor, with 
Adventist Community 
Services (ACS) director 
Diane Ball, and Shane Larson 
and N ancy Bellman, both 
disaster relief coordinators, 

dreamed a year and a half ago 
of preparing their church for 
any disaster. They took a class 
on becoming a community 
emergency response team at 
the Arlington Fire Department. 

The new Arlington Adventist 
Community Services disaster 
relief trailer was introduced to 
the public during the 4th of July 
parade. 

The Arlington fire chief 
dreamed of getting several 
mobile disaster relieftrailers 
outfitted to take care of 50 to 
100 people each and offered 
to let the Arlington Church 
be the prototype. 

Classes were hosted at 
both the Arlington and 
Marysville churches on 
how to take care of oneself 
and family. Thirty-seven 
attendees graduated, and 100 

륙 
다〉 

comfort kits and blankets 
were put together to supply 
the trailer. 

With the help of the Hope 
Fund, Arlington Community 
Services and the members of 
the Arlington Church, dreams 
became reality with the 
purchase of the new trailer. 
The trailer represented many 
donations of funds and time, 
including hours donated 
by Bartoli Signs to do the 
lettering and a truck loaned 
by Greg Raerdon Dodge 
Chrysler Jeep of Arlington to 
pull it during the parade. • 
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Celebnα~tes Grand Opening 
Le Korean Central Church 
(Auburn, Wash.) recently 

ew church facility. 

Friendly greeters welcomed 
each one to the grand opening 
celebration of the Korean Central 
Church in Auburn, Wash. 
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The church bustled with 
energy as members welcomed 
guests from throughout the 
region into the brand-new 
facility built by faith in God’s 
leading. This facility was built 
from a vision to have space for 
all age groups 
in the church. 
The church 
is built in a 
round design 
withplenty 
of seating for 
the current 
members as 
well as room 
to expandas 
the church 
contmues 
to fulfill 
the gospel 
commlss lOn m 
the greater Seattle 

The large fellowship 
hall also serves as a full-
size gymnasium that will 
accommodate the many youth 
programs that the church 
holds. The kitchen is a state
of-the-art design that many 
restaurants would love. 

During the grand opening 
John Freedman, Washington 
Conference president, 
challengedthε church to 
continue walking with the 
Lord and inviting people to 
worship as Hezikiah did. 
N ot everyone will come to 
worship, yet there will always 
be those who will want to learn 
more of God and will come 
to the temple. This will be the 
goal of the Korean Central 
Church as they continue to be 
faithful in inviting others to 
worship. • 

Doug Bing, Washington 
Conference vice뀐resident 

〈쉰 

블 area. 

John Freedman, Washington Conference 
president, congratulated the congregation for 
the wonderful facility. 

Foundations for the new girls’ dorm at AAA have been poured and 
construction is continuing. 

Auburn Moves 
from Flames to 

Faælift 
It야ha없s be않c앉없nmo 
Auburn Adventi파S와tAc따ad야emy’S 

(AAA) girls ’ dormand 
classrooms inside it were 
destroyed by f1ames. A facelift 
following these events is 
bringing a sense of restoration 
and renewal to the campus. 

Melissa Howell, AAA 
assistant girls ’ dean, said that 
“ the same girls that saw it fall 
are looking forward to seeing 
a new one [dorm] ." Howell 
added that there was a lot of 
excitement when the girls 
saw cement poured on the 
foundation a few weeks ago. 

In addition to the girls' 
dorrn, construction is 
underway for a new family 
consumer science and health 
building to replace the 
destroyed classrooms. 

All the construction on 
campus has brought the 
faculty and students together 
in mutual anticipation. The 
sense of community connected 

to.the tragedy has only been 
heightened by the rebuilding 
and construction occurring at 
Auburn. 

Though use of the these 
buildings will come later, 
students have been able 
to enjoy changes to the 
cafeteria, Rudolph Hall. The 
remodeling of the cafeteria 
was supplemented by the 
Committee of 100 and friends. 
The remodeling includes new 
carpet, tables, chairs, paint 
and a conference room. The 
remodeling of the outdoor 
patio is being finished up 
with cement tables, benches 
and lampposts being added 
to the outdoor barbecue grills 
provided by the class of2002. 

God has been good to 
Auburn Adventist Academy, 
and we will keep sharing his 
continual blessings. • 

Nelita Davamony, 
AAA GLEANER correspondent 
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Angelin 
Chains 1 After eight weeks spendir뺑erydayt，뺑:her， tl빼 

w이^lou뼈1 
people to care about those 
who are healing from painful 
relationships? The Port Angeles 
(Wash.) Church thought so, and 
the powerful new 40-minute 

Angel in Chains film provided | αndAre Blessed 
the perfect vehicle. 

Designed for youth and 
the unchurched, Angel deals 
with forgiveness and life ’s 
priorities through the true story 
of a confrontation of values 
between renegade bikers and a 
woman and her young daughter 
on an isolated Arizona ranch. 

Donations at the free 
showing held May 21 raised 
more than $200 for Healthy 
Families, the local agency for 
victims of abuse and family 
violence. 

Afterward, the film ’s 
message was driven even 
deeper by a poignant, 
spontaneous testimony from 
a Healthy Families client. 
Another guest plans to use 
the film in his ministry with 
recovering addicts. 

Produced by Southεrn 
Adventist University students 
and faculty, Angel is available 
through the Adventist Book 
Center. Information about its 
production story is available 
online at art.southern.edu! 
films/news. • 

Kathy Nixon 

Twenty-nine 
assembled June 13 in Renton, 
Wash., to begin a summer of 
adventure in service to God. 
N ot knowing all that was in 
store, they followed God ’s 
calling to be His hands, His 
feet, His eyεs and His voice to 
the world during this summer 
and for the rest of their lives. 

Western Washington Youth 
Challenge (WWYC) has a 
two-fold mission: to bless the 
lives of young people through 
service and to bless those 
they come in contact with 

A large part 01 the Youth 
Challenge ministry is spent 
meeting people at their doors, 
many 01 whom would not be 
reached any other way. 

as a team. A large portion of For the past 11 years, 
the students' time is spent Youth Challenge has been a 
seeking to bless the lives of key part of the ministry of 
those they meet door-to-door the Washington Conference. 
by sharing God ’'s love for Hundreds of students have 
them through conversation, personally accepted J esus 
prayer and the distribution Christ or cemented their 

록 ofhigh-quality books for commitment to Him and their 
healthy living, families and devotion to following the 
spiritual growth. truths found in God’sWord 다〉 One of the primary focuses because of their involvement 
of the team this summer was as a WWYC member. This 
7,500 prayers with people at summer followed in that I c/'.) 
their doors-2,500 more than tradition, and four students 
last summer. Equipped by wεra baptized or r6baptized on | 뿔 
God, this team went beyond their last Sabbath together. 
and shared 9,833 prayers. The team as a whole testified 
There were so many stories during the celebration Sabbath 1 )-넉 
about lives that were changed that they were different people 

12 because “ you took the time than they were when they 
to pray with me," as people joined \\매TYC. Theyrεalized 

at their doors would often that God is real, He does hear 

10 exclaim. Many times, team their prayers, and He can use 
members met people who had them to make a difference. 
never prayed before, and they W매TY C has left and | 녁 had the opportunity to teach continues to leave a legacy of 
them how to pray. young people empowered and 

Team goals were also e맹ipped mr mmistry This | 。
surpassed when they reached summer was no exceptlOn. • 
75,040 homes visited and 

12 gave out 3,249 books. Tara VinCross, WWYC director 
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W찌NCRa많cedasOneof 
America's Best Colle{!es 

Walla Walla College "We're pleased to see Walla "One ofthe strong factors -
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“We ’'re pleased to see Walla 
Walla College in the top 
category of westem master’s-
level universities," says Ginger 
Ketting-Weller, \\매TC acting 
president. “While this report is 
just one of many ways to assess 
our performance, it is affirming 
news about the good things 
happening at our school." 

N ationwide, thε guide 
ranks 572 universities in thε 
“ Best Universities-Master’'s" 
category. WWC was compared 
with 124 other universities in 

“ One of the strong factors 
brought out in our top
category ranking was our 13-
to-one student teacher ratio, 
providing an environment 
in which students are more 
likely to personally connect 
with their teachers-a strong, 
positive factor in research 
on student success. Another 
notable point in our data 
is that we had the highest 
average alumni giving rate 
of all the universities in our 
category," says Ketting-Weller. 
An average of27 percent of 

W매TC graduates give to their 
almamater. 

In addition to alumni 
giving, other factors taken into 
consideration are acceptance 
rate, freshman retention 
and graduation rate, class 
sizes, student/faculty ratio, 
percentage offull-time faculty, 
and peer assessment. 

Complete ranking 
information is available at 
www.usnews.com. • 

Rosa Jimenez, 
W,WC college relations director the westem region. 
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K따en Johnson, Walla 
Walla College vice president 
for college advancement, 
has received the Trailblazer 
in Philanthropy Award, 
the highest recognition of 
achievement in Adventist 
fund-raising. 

J ohnson was honored 
by her peers at a triennial 
conference held July 24-27 in 
Dallas, Texas, by the church ’s 
Philanthropic Servicε for 
Institutions (PSI). 

Presented every three 
years by the N orth American 
Division, the award is given to 
a professional fund-raiser who 
has lent initiative, creativity 
and consistent professional 
leadership on behalf of 
Adventist philanthropy in 
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its system ofhealth and/or 
education. 

LuAnn Davis, PSI 
board chair, and Niels-
Erik Andreasen, Andrews 
University and former WWC 
president, presented the award. 
Quoting letters of support 
from professional peers, 
W매T C board members and 
advancement staff, Davis and 
Andreasen described Johnson 
as an excellent leader, strategic 
planner and mentor. 

Johnson has been \\매TC’s 

vice president for college 
advancement since 1991 
Since then, the advancement 
office has raised more than 
$86 million from alumni, 
businesses, foundations and 
private donors. It raises an 
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Karen Johnson, vice president 
for college advancement 

The college is currently 
completing the $18 rnillion 
Faith in the Vision campaign, 
a campus renewal project that 
includes the construction of a 
new administration building. 

As head of college 
advancement, J ohnson also 
oversees the college ’s alumni 
and public relations programs. 

Johnson serves as president 
ofthe Milton Murray 
Foundation for Philanthropy 
and serves on the operating 
board ofPSI in Silver Spring, 
Md. 

Before coming to \\매TC， 
Johnson worked inAdventist 
academies for 18 years. • 

Rosa Jimenez, 
WWC college relations director 
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Brincken 95th 
Margaret Wormell Brincken 

recently celebrated her 95th 
birthday with family and friends 
at her home in Libby, Mont. 
She is a member of the Libby 
Church. 

Brincken was born July 9, 
1909, in Rosalia, Wash. After 
teaching for a number of years 
in small rural schools she 
married her late husband, Henry 
G. Brincken Sr., in 1935. She 
taught in church schools in the 
Spokane area as well Coeur 
d ’Alene, Idaho. She retired 
from teaching in 1971 after 
teaching 15 years at the Otis 
Orchards Elementary School. 
She presently lives with her 
daughter, Louise Benitz. 

Her family includes Kent 
and Bette Brinckεn ofCoeur 
d ’Alene, Idaho, Marian and 
Kerry Forschler of Renton, 
Wash. , Louise and Alvin Benitz 
of Libby, 4 grandchildren, 6 
great-grandchildren, 7 step-
grandchildren, 18 step-great
grandchildren and 6 step-great
great -grandchildren. 
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Fereuson 60th 
Ray and Ruby Ferguson 

recently celebrated their 60th 
wedding anniversary with their 
farnily and friends. They are 
members of the Spokane Central 
Church. 

Ray Ferguson married Ruby 
Bankhead on Junε 19, 1944, 
in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Ruby attended Walla Walla 
College, graduating with a 
degree elementary education. 
After the war, Ray worked for 
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Walla Walla Veterans Hospital 
for 22 years, retiring in 1978. 
Ruby taught for 39 years in only 
nνo Adventist schools: Clara 
E. Rogers Elementary School 
in College Place, Wash., and 
Spokane Jr. Academy. 

The Ferguson family includes 
Stanley and Michelle Ferguson 
of MeadQw Glade, Wash., 
Sandra Johnson of Spokane, 
4 grandchildren, 10 great
grandchildren and 2 great-great
grandchildren. 

Mohr 65th 
Marion and Gretta Jean Mohr 

of Portland, Ore. , celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary 
on June 27 in Loma Linda, 
Calif., at a dinner for family and 
friends hosted by their children. 
Theyarε members of the 
Sunnyside Church in Portland. 

Marion Mohr and Gretta Jean 
Rowland met at Walla Walla 
Collεge and were married June 
27, 1939, in Lincoln, Neb. 
Marion ’'s 33 years of pastoring 
included time spent in the 
Washington, Oregon, Montana 
and Minnesota conferences. 
Gretta Jean taught at Mt. Ellis 
Academy for a year before they 
were married. She later taught in 
church schools in Dallas, Salem 
and Portland, Ore., as well as 
teaching English at Laurelwood 
Academy. They are now retired 
and living at CherryWood 
Village. 

The Mohr family includes 
Lyle and Judy Mohr of 
Tillamook, Ore. , Julene 
and Benjamin Anderson 
ofVictorville, Calif. , 5 
grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren. 

Nixon 60th 
Joe and Glyndon Nixon 

celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary with family and 
friends June 6 at the Chehalis 
Wash .. home of Bill and Ella 

o N E 5 

Hammond. They are members 
of the Chehalis Church. 

Joseph Holmes Nixon 
and Glyndon Loretta Lorenz 
were married June 12, 1944, 
in Riverside, Calif. Glyndon 
graduated in 1944 with a 
secretarial degree from La 
Sierra College. Joe completed 
La Sierra College ’'s theology 
degree in 1945 and entered the 
ministry. The next 36 or more 
years took them to churches in 
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Central 
California, Washington and 
Oregon. 

The Nixon family includes 
Ella June and Bill Hammond 
of Chehalis, Wash. , Harold and 
Kathy Nixon of Port Angeles, 
Wash., Ma낀orie and Ed Sorrels 
of Selah, Wash. , 4 grandchildren 
and 6 great-grandchildren. 

Robison 60th 
Hal and Ellouise Robison 

celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary with family and 
friends on May 15 at the 
White Salmon (Wash.) Church 
fellowship hall. 

Halstead Robison married 
Ellouise Mills on April 10, 
1944, in Biloxi, Miss., where 
Hal was stationed as a medic 
during World War 11. The couple 
were long-time members of the 
Hood River (Ore.) Church, but 
moved across the Columbia 
River to White Salmon a few 
years ago to live in a retirement 
communiη there. Hal worked 
for the Hood River city water 

department for 23 years and 
was the foreman for the last 
six years before retirement. 
Ellouise worked for Duckwall
Pooley Fruit Co. in Hood 
River and Odell for 13 years. 
Hal, 93 , enjoys woodworking, 
quiltmaking and cooking. 
Ellouise, 81 , is well known as 
a historian, for her interest in 
genealogy and for her gift of 
hospitality. 

The Robison family includes 
Julius and Barbara Robison, 
Maurice and James Robison 
(both sons deceased), 3 
grandchildren and a great
grandchild. 

Schaffer 50th 
Lloyd and Judy Schaffer 

quietly celebrated 50 years of 
marriage on June 25 with their 
family. 

Lloyd Schaffer married 
Naoma “매dy" Makovsky in 
Grandview, Wash. After their 
marriage, they moved to Moses 
Lake, Wash., working for Earl 
Cole and later farming on their 
own as well as 20 years farming 
for Fisher and Dobias. Lloyd 
retired in 1995. Judy continues 
doing tax consulting and 
accountant work, which she has 
been doing for 35 years. 

The Schaffer family includes 
Laryl “ Buck" and Suzette 
Schaffer of LaGrande, Ore. , 
Darla Schaffer of Moses Lake, 
Wash. , and 9 grandchildren. 
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ANDERs。N Easton Cotoop Cerrai HENSLEY-Tyler was born June BEDDOE-KOCH-Katrina 
was bomAug. 1, 2004, to Craig 30, 2004, to Bret and Sherri Beddoe, Lorin Koch, Ju1y 17, GUIDELINES 
and Thana (Samp1e) Anderson, (Jacobs) Hens1εy， Port Ange1es, 2004, Walla Walla, Wash. They 
Canby,Ore. Wash. are making their home in Sa1em, 

HENSLEY-Tyson was born Ore. Information to include: 
BECbKoErRn-MJaorscehly 2n6 L. 2a0u0rc4n. couples ’ first and last names was born March 26, 2UU4, to June 30, 2004, to Bret and Sherri COMSTOCK-Foss-Ca1ista 
Matthew and Shannon (Young) (Jacobs) Hens1ey, PortAngε1es， Comstock, Ca1eb Foss, Ju1y 25, including bride s ’ maiden 
Becker, Silverda1e, Wash. Wash. 2004, Hayden Lake, Idaho. They name, date and location 

BIERWAGEN-A1ex Spencer 에ODDE-Bridget Deane was are making their home in Fresno, 01 wedding, city/state 01 
was born June 25, 2004, to bom May 3,2004, to Ben and Calif. 

residence, contact s daytime 
Darrin and Kath1een (Kohfe1d) Tasha (Edie) Hodde, Rich1and, CORTINAS-RODRIQUEZ- phone number. Corrections 
Bierwagen, Beaverton, Ore. Wash. Nata1iε Cortinas, Carlos will only be made in the 
BOWLBY-Seth William was HUALA-Brandon Danie1 Robert Rodriquez Jr. , Ju1y 18,2004, 

GLEANERon1ine edition 
born June 1, 2004, to Will and was born June 19,2004, to Rob Burlington, Wash. They are mak-

listings 
Kim (Ryan) Bow1by, Cave and Carla (Stephens) Hua1a, ingthεir home in Walla Walla, 
Junction, Ore. Port1and, Ore. Wash. 

HUGHEs-Ariana Eun-Hei was GARRISON-ENSLow-Sonia L. 

born Nov. 15,2003 , to Pau1 and Garrison, Erik M. Ens1ow, Aug. KLEIN-WENTz-Katrina K1eìn, 
GUIDELINES Sharon (Lee) Hughes, Renton, 15,2004, Coeur d’A1ene, Idaho. W Jolashlluaa W Wlael1nat,z W, Aaushg .. 1 , 2004, 

Thεy are making their home in Theyare Wash. 
Post Falls, Idaho. making their home in Seatt1e, 

Infò;ηnation to include: LEWI응-----Seth wasan bdor Snte Mphayan 2i 1 , GN틈WUCH-JOHN-SUnshine Wash. 

first and last names 
2004, to Scooter and Stephanie 

Gnewuch, Brian John, Ju1y 11 , MAm-REDFdO JRuDn-e 5A.n 20g0ie4 M.ayo (Callahan) Lewis, Bremerton, 
2004, McMinnville, Ore., where Bill Rεdford， including the mothers Wash. 
they are making their home. McMinnville, Ore., where they 

maiden name, date 01 birth, MCGILL-Micah James was 
GRISWOLD-PETROFF-Sarah are making their home. 

city/st，따e 01 residence and born June 10,2004, to James and 
Griswo1d, Thane Petroff, June MCQUARTER-SESSION-

contact s daytime phone 
Christina (Bond) McGill, Days 

8,2003 , Sequim, Wash. They Isabelle McQuarter, Jesse Creek, Ore. 
number. Corrections A arneg melaeksi,n Wga thshei.r home in Port Session,s Jhu.1y Th 16 0y, 2004, Federa1 

MORTON-McKenzie A. was Way, Wa are mashk.ing will only be made in the born May 25,2004, to Zachery 
HANSON-MAHER-Dana Hanson, their home in Kent, Wash. 

GLEANERon1ine edition V anadnc Koautvherry,n W (Sasmhi.th) Morton, Patrick Maher, June 27,2004, POND-MUNDALL-Laurina 
listings. Hermiston, Ore. They are making 

2m P0oan0k44ln, E Sgud tnhdneIeyIr MS hIdouernn,d Wea Ilanls, Kh Jul Talynh 41ea,yth afe RlCHEY--Jesseo W Flyraatntk w aansd born their home in Pi10t Rock, Ore. 
cOOTz-Caro1ine A. was born June 29, 2004, t 

HARMAN-GLOVER-Tammy Ju1y 9, 2004, to Ray and Tere Brenda (Frost) Richey, Ronan, 
Harman, David G1over, Ju1y 24, Falls,Ore. 

(King) Cootz, Port1and, Ore. Mont. 
2004, Tacoma, Wash., where STATES-HERR-Christine 

DE JESUS-MORENo-Humberto RIVERA-Hannah Rae was they are making their home. States, Michae1 Herr, Aug. 8, 
Eric was bornAug. 3,2004, to born Ju1y 25,2004, to Fabio 

HAYNES-ELLER-Rebecca 2004, Setqhueiirn h1,o Wmaesh in. They are Humberto and Erika (Moreno) and Charity (Bishop) Rivera, 
Haynes, Beaver ElTleern,n A.u Tgh.ey 

making their home in Alta Monte 
De Jesus, Tillamook, Ore. K1amath Falls, Ore. 

15,2004, Apison, Springs, F1a. 
DIETRICH-She1by Emilia was SCHOONovER-Karleigh M. are making their home in UNTERSEHER-KING-Kandyce 
bornAug. 6,2004, to Doug was born May 27,2004, to Jerry Collεgeda1e， Tenn. Unterseher, Kyle King,W Jualsyh 
and Tonya (Larson) Dietrich, and Penny (Flick) Schoonover, 

HICKETHIER-REIMCHE-Cheryl 15,2004, Walla Walla, 
Portland, Ore. Sutherlin, Ore. 

C. Hickethier, Leo A. Reimche, They are making their home on 
DONWERTH-Ayanna Chanchal sMITH-Ainsley Brook was Ju1y 14, 2004, Lacombe, Alberta, Pohnpei, Federated States of 
was born May 7, 2003, and ad- born Feb. 3,2004, to David and Canada. They are making their Micronesia. 
opted into the family of Scott and Janelle (Denney) Smith, Loma home in Portland, Ore. VAN DORAN-CAMPBELL-
May1a (Messinger) Donwerth, Linda, Calif. 

HOFFMAN-DlLLOND-il-lToanr,y Jnuly 
Sandra M. Van Doran, Grant 

Aug. 20, 2004, Vancouver, Wash. 
STATEN-Nicho1as Lewis was Hoffman, Robert 

NmSugm C thaymeSlpIrdb heeo,l Wmliea Jus lnhlyA T 3uh lb6,uy 2r0 an0r,e4 W, maaskh-에ARDIN-Ashton 1. was born born May 25,2004, to Chris and 11 , 2004, Puyallup, Wash. They 
Ju1y 1,2004, to Matthew and Apri1 (Lathrop) Staten, Eag1e W arbeo mleayk,i Wnga tshhe.ir home in Sedro-Stacie (Smart) Hardin, College Point,Ore. 
Place, Wash. 

WRIDE-Charis McKenna was KING-PRATT -Kelly King, Dan 
HART -Elliana E1isabeth Anne born June 22, 2004, to Nick and Pratt, Aug. 15,2004, Beaverton, 
was born July 19,2004, to PattieW (Wahshit.e) Wridε， Moses Ore. They are making their home 
Veronica Hart, Portland, Ore. Lake, in South Sudan, Africa. 
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ABBOTT -M. Jane (Morris), 84; Gresham, Ore.; stepdaughters, Portlancl, Ore.; daughters, John Nye, Kirklancl, Wash.; 
born Oct. 1, 1919, Manhattan, Mari1yn Fairchilcl, Batt1e Ground, Melissa Dungan, Creswell, Ore. , stepsister, Susan (Nye) Manson, 

Susan Carter and Mona Hart Bothell, Wash. Kan.; died June 23 , 2004, Phyllis Starr, Spangle, Wash.; 
both ofPortlancl, Chery1 Vincent, 

REED -Dora, 87; born Oct. 14, 
Nampa, Idaho. Survivors: brother, William, Linco1n, Neb.; 
husbancl, Forrest; sons, Roger, sister, Mi1dred Petersen-Fillion, Vancouver, Wash; sister, Jenny 

1916, Se1ma Township, Mich.; Homeda1e, Idaho, Perry, Rothsay, Minn.; 2 grandchi1dren Tully, Sa1em, Ore. 
diedAug. 5, 2004, Sweet Home, Meridian, Idaho; daughter, and 3 great-grandchi1dren. HOOKER -c. Agnes, 99; born Ore. Surviving: sister, Frances Doreen Garcia, Midd1eton, 

EDGE -Margaret L., 83; born Oct. 2, 1904, C1eve1ancl, Wash.; Vie1hauer, Sweet Home. Idaho; brothers, Harry Morris, 
May 28, 1921 , Ho1t、rille ， Calif.; died Ju1y 15, 2004, Sunnyside, 

SPINA -Judith A. (Jacoshenk), Newbeiber, Calif., Charles 
died Ju1y 9, 2004, Milton Wash. 

60; born Dec. 11 , 1942, Minot, Morris, Nampa; sister, Virginia 
Freewater, Ore. Surviving: sis- JAMES -Jacque1ine R. (Stewart), N.D.; died Oct. 8, 2003 , Tester, Nampa; 8 grandchi1dren 
ters, Barbqra Kirchner, App1e 82; born March 2, 1921 , Port1ancl, Ore. Surviving: son, and 14 great-grandchi1dren. 
Valley, Ca1if., Jewell Vickers, Wenatchee, Wash.; died Sept. Joe, Port1and; daughter, Angela BALLANCE -Lenard N., 78; Cresent City, Ca1if. 27,2003, EastWenatchee, Wash. 

b PePnro피otrs괴tth，lla Repnrsa,d,y G, L 3 aaanrC gydrea R Jnnatudcebcrcy,h s Whl JlcadancFskoehns,h , penakr, 
born Nov. 6, 1925, East St. 

GEER-Gordon A., 89; born 
bt Seourt,mh L oevf amhCg Kasa shyomn Mse,rie [x,a, Wr Swaa1s1 ah1mll ;da dl Jamellrs맹rhy，-Louis, Ill.; diedAug. 3,2004, 

Oct. 15, 1914, Ottumwa, Iowa; Port1ancl, Ore. Surviving: wife, 
died Ju1y 5, 2004, Phoenix, E1eanor (Ledbetter), Dallas, 
Ore. Surviving: wife, Margaret Wgr6aasht-.g;r 1a2n gdcrahnilddcrheinld.ren and 3 SWANBERG -James H., born Ore.; son, Jeff, Aurora, Ore.; 
(Hammill); son, Gordon A. 

W Seapsth. 6, 1910, Cedar Crc6k, daughter, G1enda Hounshell, 
Jr. , Roseville, Ca1if.; daugh- KEMPH -John Q., 84; born .; died May 18,2004, A1berta, Canada; 5 grandchi1-
ters, Christine A. Jenkins, Ju1y 1, 1920, Waco, Mont.; died Wood1ancl, Wash. Surviving: dren and 3 great-grandchi1dren. 
Wrightwoocl, Ca1if., Brooke Ju1y 26, 2004, Billings, Mont. wife, E1na (Johnson); daughter, BISHOP -Louis E., 84; born E. Person, G1enda1e, Ca1if.; 6 Surviving: wife, Lois (Jennings), 

Va1erieg Srpacnndccahri,l Md aanndzanita, March 29, 1920, in Missouri; grandchi1dren. Custer, Mont.; daughter, Louise Ore.; 1 grandchild and 1 great-died May 31 , 2004, Portlancl, 
GODFREY -Marcella G. Church, Custer; brothers, Robert, grandchi1d. 0, ?쫓 Ore. Surviving: wife, Marjorie 
(Cruver), 92; bornMay 31 , 1912, Delano, Calif., Joe Q. , Custer, 

ULMER - Victor A., 79; born (Davis); daughter, Billie Du펌， 
Pa1ouse, Wash.; died Ju1y 15, Floycl, McLeocl, Mont.; sister, 

May 12, 1925, N ew Orleans, Portland; 4 grandchi1dren and 7 
2004, Wooster, Ohio. Surviving: Kath166n HixSOILl Rdreednd ainngd, 

La.; died June 11 , 2004, Eustis, great -grandchildren. 
son, Charles W, Ravenna, Ohio; Calif. ; 2l gnrdacnhdic1dhri 3 

Fla. Surviving: wife, Miriam BLOOM -Mi1dred (Thruston), daughters, Marlene Anderson and great-grandchildren. 
(Brumfield); Sorrento, Fla.; son, 78; bornAprill9, 1925, Portlancl, Linda Hilton both ofWalla Walla, MILLER -Stephen L., 56, born Victor S., Denver, Co1o.; daugh-Ore.; died March 24,2004, Wash.; brother, Ed Cruver, Moses June 15, 1947, Norma1, Ill.; died 
t4Er g,r Panegdgcyhi L1d.r Renug agncdr 2i, Sorrento; Ketchikan, A1aska. Surviving: Lake, Wash.; 12 grandchi1dren, May 23, 2004, Edmonds, Wash. 

great-husbancl, Keith, Wrangell, Alaska; 16 great-grandchi1drεnand2 Surviving: wife, JoAnn (Mason); grandchildren. son, Willie, Wrangell; daughters, great great -grandchi1dren. mother, Hazel (Hughes) Miller 
WAYMIRE -Dorcas M. Barb Moyer, Sandy, Ore., Andrea 

GYEs-Genevieve H., 76; born b Nryo6th;6 stresp, Rfaothbcerr,t J Bimut N1ery,e S;e satettp1e-, 
(K1eck1er), 85; bornd Siecpdt. 22, 

lre Kizziar, Wrangell; 3 grandchil-
Aug. 22, 1927, Vancouver, 

James Nye, Fair Oaks, Calif., 1914, Sumner, Neb.; diedMarch dren. 
Wash.; died May 12, 2004, 

2, 2004, Zillah, Wash. Surviving: CATE -Laverne W, 77; born Vancouver. 

J soonhns,, L ZaiIπ1ayh，， G Lrearnogye,r H, Wardasinh,., Sept. 14, 1926, Aberdeen, S.D.; 
HALL -Vera M. (Stoffer) GUIDELINES diedAprill , 2004, Eugene, 
VanStone Files, 84; born June Mont., Kenny, Zillah, Phillip, Ore. Surviving: wifiε ， Esther 
13, 1919, Ottawa, Kansas; 

Information to include: date Gresham, Ore-,C draeuegkh.t Weras,sh Laurel lte (Johnson); sons, Larry, Eugenε 
died June 3, 2004, Prairie City, Schmella, Mill Creek, ’ and Ron, all ofWalla Walla, 
Ore. Surviving: sons, Charles and location of birth and 

Polly Johnson, Portlancl, Ore., Wash.; daughter, Cheryl 
VanStone, Shephards Town, W death; first and last names, 

Marcene Duim, Outlook, Wash., Reimche, Portlancl, Ore.; broth-
Va., Bill Fi1es, Reedsport, Ore.; including married women ’s 

b Traomtheerra, w Bearyym1i Krc1e,c Gkrnaenrg,e Nr;orth 
ers, Maynarcl, Apple Valley, 

daughter, Vickie Waters, Mt. maiden nαmes and previous Calif., Daryl and Wyman both of 
、Ternon， Ore. married names; immediate Plan, Neb-, 18 ghirladnrdench.ildran and Gaston, Ore.; 10 grandchi1dren 
HANSEN -Kathryn E. surviving family members, 2 great-grandchi and 5 great-grandchildren. 
(Syvertson), 90; born Sept. (children, stepchildren, 

WE에 -Erwin, 95; born Ju1y COURTNEY -Frank L., 97; born 
1, 1914, Rhame, N. D.; died parents, brothers/sisters 7, 1909, Labenz, West Prussia; Aug. 27, 1906, Shannon City, 
Apri121 , 2004, Salinas, Calif. stepbrothers/sisters, halj-

W dieadsh J.u S1yur 8v,i 2v0in0g4:, Snohonush, Iowa; died March 21 , 2004, 
Surviving: son, James Hansen, brothers/sisters, grandparents) son, Herbert, ι- Batt1e Grouncl, Wash. Surviving: 
Salinas; daughter, Beverly along with the city/st，따eof WoodiInfille, Wash.;e doa,u Wghatsehr.s,, 1. wife, Olga (Ness) Hegstad; son, 
Gaschk, Fife, Wash.; 7 grandchil- residence for each; number of Ade1e Hann, Mukilt Floycl, Harlingen, TIεxas; step-
dren and 7 great-grandchi1dren. 

grandchildren; contact ’s name Irma Williams, Marysville, sons, Manfred Hegstacl, Eugene, 
HART -William c., 79; born and daytime phone number. 

GSG W1I lεelaorr gsmmhhFoeaa ,amnn Utyy-lgrs,,slr1 S lua,I2nlS batd grε Jcolroaht,hrn JIgelodderhc,rnahe PSnnldOanduIallrj, WI1b 뻐h，d 
Ore., Les and Byron Hegstacl, 
both ofVancouver, Jerry Apri122, 1925, Crawfordsville, Corrections will only be made 
Hegstacl, Sεattle， Wash., Howard Ore.; diεd June 27, 2004, in the GLEANERonline edition 
Hegstacl, Loma Linda, Calif.; Lebanon, Ore.e Syu)r;v SiOvIiln, Wg:i wmifaεm， listings. daughter, Marcella Gearhart, Bethine (Ship1 
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Calendar of Events 
Oct. l-Port1and Campus 

Registration; Oct. 2-7:30 p.m. , 
Kraig Scott Organ Recita1, College 
Church; 8 p.m. wwcdrama: 
An Evening With Mark Twain, 
Donnie Rigby Stage (DRS); 
Oct. 3-8 p.m. wwcdrama: An 
Evening With Mark Twain, DRS; 
Oct. 4-9-Weεk ofPrayer; Oct. 
9-6 p.m. Havda1ah Vespers; 8 
p.m. wwcdrama: An Evening With 
Mark Twain, DRS; Oct.l0-8 
p.m. , wwcdrama: An Evening 
With Mark Twain, DRS; Oct. 
16-5:30 p.m. , Evensong; Oct. 
22-23-Caro1 Canon Abundant 
Life Weekend; Oct. 23-5:30 
p.m., Havda1ah Vespers. 

NORTH PACIFIC 
UNTON 

Offerings 
Oct. 2-Loca1 Church Budget; 

Oct. 9-Voice ofProphecy; Oct. 
16--Loca1 Church Budget; Oct. 
23-Loca1 Conference Advance; 
Oct. 30-Genera1 Conference 
Sεssion Project,Alaska Conference 
receives 100se offering; Nov. 6-
Loca1 Church Budget. 

Special Days 
Oct.2-Chi1dren ’s Sabbath; 

Oct. 3-9-Health Education 
Week;Oct.16--SpiritofProphecy 
Sabbath; Oct. 23- Pathfinder 
Sabbath; Nov. 6-Stewardship 
Sabbath. 

MONTANA 

Glasgow Missing 
Members 

The G1asgow Church is seeking 
contact information for the 
following members: Yvette M. 
Burns, Angelica C. Coppo1ella, 
Rosa Correa, Joanne Dallas, Ange1a 
1. Gavin, Robert L. Gavin, Veronika 

Q묘FGON 

Basking in God's Love 
Riverside women ’s ministries 

presents “ Basking in God’'sLove," 

featuring Caro1yn Sutton, Oct. 
1-3. This acclaimed author and 
speaker shares how women can 
find ba1ance , harmony, peace 
and power through God ’s 10ve. 
Meetings begin Friday at 7 p.m. 
and conclude with a brunch 
Sunday morning at the Washouga1 
Community Center. Detai1s are 
avai1ab1e at www.RiversideSDA. 
com or by calling the church office 
at (360) 835-3114. The Riverside 
Church is at 463 N. Shepherd Rd. 
in Washouga1, Wash. 

Jaime Jorge Concert 
Concert violinist Jaime Jorge 

will present the vespers program 
Sabbath, Oct. 2, 6:30 p.m., at the 
Hood View Church in Boring, Ore. 
Born in communist Cuba, J orge 
began p1aying the violin at age 
five. After his family immigrated 
to the United States he receivεda 
Christian education and continued 
his music studies. He has since 
trave1ed around the world many 
tirnes with his music ministry. 

Community Outreach 
Training 

Learn to reach out to your 
community in a humanitarian 
way on Oct. 3 , 10 a.m.-5 p.m. , 
at the G1adstone Park Conference 
Center. Featured speakers include 
Donna Beeg1e, a nationa1 public 
speaker with insights and strategies 
for working with peop1e from 
impoverished backgrounds , 
who will present “ Interrupting 
Generationa1 Poverty B따riers，" and 
Amy Schrader, Oregon Conference 
communication director, an 
enthusiastic speaker with a 10ve for 
evange1ism, who will present “Tips 
to Invo1ve Young Peop1e in Our 
Community Outreach." The event 
is free and 1unch will be provided, 
but you must pre-register by cal바19 

L. Nyigoscsik, Panjcia J. Reddick, (503) 652-2225 ext. 413 or c-mail 
Retta Reitz and Nea1 H. Rioux. If Linda.Schrad6r@oc.npuc.org. 
you know the whereabouts of any of 
these, p1ease contact Ruth Stanton Retired Workers’ 
at the Montana Conference Office, Fellowship 
175 Canyon Viεw Rd., Bozeman, All retired denominationa1 
MT 59715. workers are invited to attend the 
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CEMENTS 

Tuesday, Oct. 5, noon potluck 
meeting of the Oregon Retired 
\Vorkers ’ Fellowship. We will have 
the privilege ofhearing Jere Patzer, 
North Pacific Union Conference 
president. This monthly meeting is 
he1d in the downstairs mu1tipurpose 
room of the Oregon Conference 
office at 13455 S.E. 97th Ave. , 
Port1and, Ore. Bring food and tab1e 
service. For information, call Frank 
Gearhart at (503) 665-4777. 

King’s 에eralds Concert 
The King ’s Hera1ds will be 

presenting a gospe1 music concert 
at the Grants Pass Church, 1360 
N.E. Ninth St. , Grants Pass , 
Ore. The concert will be he1d 
on Wednesday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. 
Invite your friends to come and 
enjoy this musica1 program with 
you. For more information, contact 
thε church at (541) 476-6313. 

Local Church Disaster 
Coordinators' Training 

What does a disasterlsafety 
coordinator do? How is a site 
inspection conducted? How can 
my church pay 1εss for its insurance 
coverage? Morning session will 
cover the specific job description, 
site inspections, liability issues, 
organizationa1 structure and 
procedures. Afternoon session 
inc1udes an actua1 wa1k-through 
site inspection with time for 
visioning and p1anning for future 
disaster response activities. South 
workshop, Oct. l0, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
at Grants Pass Church; N orth 
workshop, Oct. 17, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
at G1adstone Park Conference 
Center. Lunch will be provided, 
but you must pre-register by 
calling (503) 652-2225 ext. 413 
or e-mai1ing Linda.Schrader@oc. 
npuc.org. 

PAA/PUA Alumni Search 
Due to a computer fai1ure , the 

PAA/PUA a1umni association is 
searching for contact information 
for all who attended or graduated 
from the academy. If you have 
contact information for any 
former studεnts ， inc1uding 
yourse1f, p1ease e-mai1 it to 
a1umni@paasda.org, call (503) 
255-8372 or mai1 it to: PAA 

A1umni Association, 1500 S.E. 
96th Ave. , Portland, OR 972 16. 

Events at Sunnyside 
Oct. l , at 7 :30 p.m., Oct. 2, at 3 

p.m. , and Oct. 3, at 10 a.m.-The 
Walla Walla Schoo1 of Theology’S 

Institute of Bib1e, Church, and 
Culture (IBCC) will be presenting a 
series of seminars at the Sunnyside 
Church. The presεnters will be Jon 
Paulien of Andrews Universiη and 
WWC ’s Alden Thompson. 

Oct. 9-Danny Shεlton and 
the 3ABN music tεam will lead 
the worship services (9 and 11:30 
a.m.). Shelton ’s message will 
be “ 1 Have Reason to Believe in 
Miracles ." There will be a church 
potluck at 12:45 p.m., and at 2 p.m. 
theminis따r team will share music, 
miracle stories and demonstrate 
what churches can do to get 
3ABN on 10ca1 cable television. 
An offering will be recεived. 

Oct. 16 , 5 :30 p.m.-Carl 
Parker and Friends Bene fit 
Vesper Concert. An offering will 
be received for the Community 
Learning Center. 

Oct. 30,5 :30 p.m.-Join us for 
anAuturnn Hyrnn Festiva1 Vespers 
with congregational participation 
directed byTom Tavasci, Sunnyside 
Church minister of music, at 10501 
SE Market St ., Portland, OR 
97216-2951 ; (503) 252-8080. 

Wagner Piano and Organ 
Concert 

Ed Wagner ofMariposa, Calif., 
will present a piano and organ 
concert, Sabbath, Oct.16, 5:30 
p.m., at the Hood View Church in 
Boring, Ore. Wagner has performed 
throughout the United States in 
evangelism and camp meetings, as 
well as being accompanist for the 
Belko Brass in various countries. 
He taught keyboard at Fresno 
Academy for 31 years. 

Singles Activities 
Oct. 16, 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Potluck at Beaverton Church: We’11 
sing at a local facility, then enjoy 
an evening indoor swim party 
and a pot1uck supper at Roger 
Brown ’s house. Directions will 
be avai1ab1e at the noon potluck, 
or call Charlotte at (503) 579-9549 
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expense or may be picked up in 
person by the photographer during 
regular GLEANER office hours 
after the winners are announced. 

DIGITAL ENTRIES 
1. If submitting photos taken with 

a digital camera, ensure that 
your camera captures at least 
four megapixels. Further, make 
sure that your camera is set to its 
“hi방lest-resolution" mode and the 
image is recorded at the “ largest 
JPG size." 

2. Files other than JPG will not be 
accepted. Virgin JPG files should 
be saved at the highest possible 
resolution. A void degrading the 
image by re-saving a JPG file to 
the same filename. 

3. Submit photos on a CD that is 
clearly identified “ 2005 Images 
of Creation Photo Contest" along 
with the photographer’snamε. 

4. Use the title of each photo as its 
filename on the CD to facilitate 
future correspondence about that 
lIDage. 

5. Full contact inforrnation should 
also be contained in a cover 
letter that accompanies the 
entries: name, mailing address, 
day and evening phone numbers, 
and e-mail address. Include a 
typewritten list of all the titles 
you are subrnitting. 

SLIDE ENTRIES 
1. Only origina135-rnillimeter slides 

will be considered. Slide dupes 
will be disqualified. 

2. The photographer’s namemust 
appear on the slide mount along 
with the photo title to facilitate 
future correspondence about the 
image and avoid loss or confusion 
if a slide gets separated from the 
rest. 

3. Full contact inforrnation should 
be contained in a cover letter 
that accompanies the entries: 
name , mailing address , day 
and evening phone numbers, 
and e-mail address. Include a 
typewritten list of all the titles 
you are subrnitting. 

4. Entries should be placed in a 
plastic slide page and protected 
in a large manila envelope. 

CEMENTS 

for more information. For more 
details and singles information, 
call thε singles' hotline at (503) 
654-6054 opt. 4, visit the OCSM 
Web site at www.orsingles.org or 
e-mail us at info@orsingles.org. 

Reversing Diabetes in 
the Northwest 

Oc t. 19-21-Learn to 
naturally reverse ηpe-2 diabetes 
and obesity using lifestyle 
intervention for the 11 th year 
at the beautiful Cannon Beach 
Christian Conference Center on 
the Oregon Coast. This three
day seminar will be presented by 
experienced Christian physicians 
associated with Weimar Institutε ’s 

NEWSTART@ Lifestyle Center. 
Research results from this 
program have been published in 
The Diabetes Educator, Jan.꾼eb. 
2004 issue, showing the latest on 
preventing and treating diabetes 
with lifestyle. Open to medical 
professionals and persons with 
diabetes. Nurses and dietitians will 
receive 12 continuing education 
cred따. Space is limited, so reserve 
now. Call (800) 525-9192 or visit 
www.ReversingDiabetes.org. 

Stayton 50th 
Anniversary 

The Stayton Church will be 
celebrating its 50th anniversary 
on Oct. 23. All former members 
are invited to this special occasion. 
The program will begin at 9:30 
a.m. , with church service at 
11 a.m. , followed by a potluck 
Harvest Bounty fellowship meal 
at 1 p.m. The aftemoon program 
at 3 p.m. will include music and 
reminiscences. Five former pastors 
arε planning to be present. Ifyou 
cannot attend and would like to 
send greetings, address them to 
the church at 610 Fem Ridge Rd. , 
Stayton, OR 97383 . 

1J PPFR (:()T.1J MRTA 

Reve/afion Now 
Meetings 

Revelation Now, an evangelistic 
series of meetings with J ac 
and ’dena Colon, is coming to 
Spokane. The meetings will open net. 
on Oct. 22 at Spokane County 

Fairgrounds , 404 N Havana, 
Spokane, at 7:15 p.m. You are 
welcome to come and invite your 
friends and rεlatives. 

Cascade Christian 
Academy Alumni 
Sabbath 

Cascade Christian Academy 
Alumni Sabbath wi11 be Oct. 
30. There will be a fellowship 
dinner fo11owing the Sabbath 
services. Everyone is invited to 
the CCA students' Fall Festival 
in the evening. Sunday, Oct. 31 , 
at 10 a.m there will be a benεfit 
g이ftourn없nent at the Highlander 
g이f course for Cascade Christian 
Academy. If you need further 
information, please call Donna 
Pershall or Tonia Roemer at (509) 
6626347 or (509) 662-8537 or 
e-mail wrdmp@aol.com. 

Wl ASHTNGT()N 

Kno께ng Jesus Christ
the Second Adam 

On Oct. 1-2 , E. H. “ Jack" 
Sequeira and his wife , Jean , 
will be speaking at the Bellevue 
(Wash.) Church, 15 140th Ave. 
N.E. Sequiera will be presenting 
topics that include “TheHum없1Ìty 
of Our Savior in the Light of the 
Gospel," “Christ the Savior of the 
World," and “ Is the Good N ews 
Too Good to be True?" Invite a 
friend or neighbor to come with 
you to this stirring speaking 
engagement that will begin on 
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. For 
more information, call Sue Busick 
at (425) 576-9714. 

Skagit Adventist School 
40th Anniversary 

The North PugetAdventist Jr. 
Academy/SkagitAdventist School 
40th Anniversary is planned for 
Nov. 13. We are looking for all 
former principals , teachers , 
staff and students. For more 
information, please call (360) 428-
2082 or e-mail sherylk@starband. 

The GLEANER is pleased to 
announce the immediate opening of 
its 2005 nature photography contest. 
Winning entries will be designated 
to 1) appear on page two of the 
GLEANER print edition next year 
or 2) be featured for one week on the 
front page ofthe GLEANERonline. 
org Web edition during the year. The 
deadline for entries is 5:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 2004. 

The GLEANER will be accepting 
digital photos as well as slide 
transparencies, but several contest 
rules will apply to both media: 
1. Photographers may submit 

a maximum of 15 vertical 
lIDages. 

2. Only images of nature scenes 
taken within the states of Alaska, 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and 
Was비ngton will be considered. 

3. Photographers should be prepared 
to supply model releases for any 
recognizable people appe따mgm 
wmnmg entnes. 

4. Winning entries from past 
years are no longer eligible for 
subrnission. 

5. Twelve contest-winning images 
will be used in the print edition of 
GLE따>ffiR， with payment of one
time-use rights of$80 per photo. 

6. In addition to the 12 photos selected 
for print, a runner-up photo will 
appear on the GLE따>ffiRonline. 
org Web edition in low resolution 
each week during the year, after 
which the photo may be seen 
in archival forrn for four weeks 
before dropping off to make room 
for the next featured photo. Any 
requests for high-res versions 
of these photos for any other 
purpose will be forwarded to the 
photographer. 

7. Entries should be mailed to 
P.O. Box 871150, Vancouver, 
WA 98687, or delivered to 
GLE따ffiR， 1498 SE Tech Center 
Place, Suite 300, Vancouver, W A 
98683 during regular business 
hours, Mondaythrough Thursday, 
8 a.ID. to 5: 15 p.ID., and Fridays, 
8 a.m. to noon. 

8. Slides will be returned by regular 
Ïrst-class postage at GLEANER 
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AD V ERT I SEMENTS 

Sunset Table 
Dayl ight October Octobeτ October October October 
Saving Time 1 8 15 22 29 
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IDAHO CONFERENCE 
Boise 7:25 7: 13 7:01 6:50 6:39 
La Grande 6:32 6: 19 6:06 5:54 5:43 
Pocatello 7: 1 0 6:58 6:46 6:36 6:25 

MONTANA CONFERENCE 
Bi ll ings 6:53 6:40 6:27 6:15 6: 04 
Havre 6:57 6:42 6:28 5: 15 6:03 
Helena 7:07 6:53 6:40 6:28 6: 17 
Miles City 6:42 6:29 6: 16 6:04 5:52 
Missoula 7: 15 7:01 5:48 5:35 5:24 
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WASHlNGTON CONFERENCE 
Bellingham 6:48 6:33 6:19 6:06 5:54 
Seattle 6:48 6:34 6:20 6:07 5:56 

Add one minute for each 13 miles west 
Subtract one minute for each 13 miles east 

Adventist Book Centers 
Toll-free number for NorthwestABC orders 1-800-765-6955 

IDAHO 
7777 Fairview 
Boise, ID 83704-8494 (208) 375-7527 

M-Th 9a.m. -5p.m 
F .............. . 9a.m. - 2p.m 
Sun ...... . ... ... Ila.m.-3p.m 

NAMPA BRANCH 
1350 N. K.ings Rd 
Nampa,lD 83687-3193 (208) 465-2532 

Friday and Sunday Closed 
M-Th .. .IOa.m.-5:45p.m 

MONTANA 
3656 Academy Dr. 
Bozeman, MT 59715 (406) 587-8267 

M-Th ... . ..... ... 9a.m.-6p.m 
F ... .... ......... 9a.m.-2p.m 

OREGON 
13455 S.E. 97th Ave 
Clackamas, OR 97015-8662 (503) 653-0978 

M-Th .. .. 8:30 - 6p.m 
F.. ..8:30 - 1 p.m 
Sun .. .. ......... 11 a.m. -4 p.m 

MEDFORD BRANCH 
Shamrock Square Shopping Center 
632 Crater Lake Ave 
Medford, OR 97504-80 14 (541 ) 734-0567 

M-Th ........ .... lla.m.-6p.m 
Sun. . . .. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m 

UPPER COLUMBIA 
S. 3715 Grove Road 
Spokane, WA 99204-53 19 
P.O.Boλ 19039 
Spokane, WA 992 19-9039 (509) 838-31 68 

M-끼，.. . .. 9a.m.- 5:30 p.m 
Sun .............. IOa.m. - 3 p.m 

COLLEGE PLACE BRANCH 
508 S. CollegeAve 
College Place, WA 99324-1226 (509) 529-0723 

M-Th ..... . ...... 9a.m. - 5:30p.m 
F ............... 9a.m.-1 p.m 
Sun .............. IOa.m. - 2p.m 

AUBURN BRANCH 
5000 Aubum Way S 
Aubum, WA 98092-7024 (253) 833-6707 

M-Th .... ........ Il a.m. - 6 p.m 
SW1. . ............ 1.1 a.m. - 5 p.m 

Officia’ABCwebsite 
www.adventistbookcenter.com 

Local Conference 
Directory 

ALASKA 

KenCrawfo띠 president; Jim Kincaid, secretary; 

Harold R. Dixon rn ， 야asurer. 6 1 00 0 ’MalleyRoad, 
Anchorage, AK 99507-7200. Phone: (90η 346- 1004 

IDAHO 

Stephen McPJlerson, president; Donald A. KJinger, 
secret따y; Rick Roy, treasurer. 7777 Fairview, Boise, 
ID 83704-841 8; Phone: (208) 375-7524 

MONTANA 

John Loor, Jr., president; Myron Iseminger, 
ιp. for administration and finance. 175 Canyon 

View Rd., Bozeman, MT 59715; Phone: (406) 

587-3101 

OREGON 

Don Livesay, president; AI Reimche, V. p. for 

administration; Randy Robinson V.p. for finance 

13455 S.E. 97th Ave., Clackamas, OR 97015-8662 

Phone (503) 652-2225 

UPPER COLUMBIA 

Max Torkelsen 11, president; Gordon Pifher, 
secretary; Jon Corder, πeasurer. S‘ 3715 Grove 

Road, Spokane, WA 99204-5319; P O. Box 19039, 
Spokane, WA 992 19-9039. Phone (509) 838-276 1 

、.vASHlì\'GTON

John Freedrnan, president; Doug Bing, V. p. for 

adminisσation; Mark Remboldt, V. p. for finance 

20이 5 Bothell Everett Highway, Bothell, WA 

980 12-7198. Pbone: (425) 481-7171 

Project PATCH ........................................ (503) 653-8086 

\VALLA \VALLA COLLEGE 

College Place WA 99324-1198, (509) 527-2656 

North Pacific Union 
Conference Directory 

Columbia Tech Center 
1498 SE Tech Center Pl. Suite 300 

、lancouver. WA 98683 
MailAddress: P.O.Box871 150 

Vancouver, WA 98687 
Phoneβ6이 816-1400 

President. ......................... Jere D. Patzer 

Secretary, Health Ministries. . . ... . 8ryce Pascoe 

Treasurer, ASI Nonman Klam 
Undertreasurer. . . .... Gary W. Dodge 

Communication . . .. Steven Vistaunet 
Associate Communication. . . Richard C. Dower 
Associate Communication. . . ... Todd Gessele 

Education ’ ‘ Alan Hurlbert 
Associate, Elementary Curriculwn ... Patti Revolinski 
Associate, Secondary Curriculum . . .. . Dennis Plubell 
Certification Registrar ........ Kara Krieger-McGhee 

Global Mission, Evangelism, 
Ministerial 

Associate 
Evange리lists 

Hispanic Ministries 

Information Technology 
Associate 

Institute of Mission and Minislry 

Legal Counsel 

Multicuhural MinistrieslHuman Relations 

Native Ministries Northwest 

Public Affairs & Religious Libe띠/ 

Regional Affairs/Youth 

Trust Treasurer 

Women's Ministries 

DanSems 
RamonCanals 
LyleAlbrecht 

RichardHalversen 
JacColón 

RamonCanals 

Loren8ordeaux 
8rian Ford 

8ryce Pascoe 

David R. Duncan 

AlphonsoMcCarthy 

MonteChurch 

GregHamilton 

Alphonso McCarthy 

Robert D. Hastings 

Sue Patzer 

ADULTCARE 

NEWS RELEASE! Pastor Leonard Klein 
and his wife Aldine dedicated Alder Siesta, 
an elegantly decorated home for seniors, 
to the Lord in 1996. Now a newly opened 
addition is also providing a haven for the el
derly by combining the eight naturallaws of 
health with a loving Christian atmosphere, 
a home like setting, vegetarian meals, daily 
prayer & song service, Sabbath obser
vance, 3ABN programming, sun-room 
and exercise room, and internet services 
Alder Siesta is located next to the hospi
tal , clinic, dentist and pharmacy. Would 
you prayerfully consider Alder Siesta as 
a haven for you or your loved one? 360-
794-0322; aldersiesta@mindspring.com; 
www.aldersiesta.com 

AUTOMOTIV톨 

NEW AUTOS COST LESS!!! AII makes 
FLEET PRICES. Out of stock or factory 
orders. Low interest financing % and fac
tory rebate programs. Leasing = lower 
payments and taxes. Ouality used vehi
cles available. TRAOE-INS WELCOME 
Ouotations by phone or fax. Test drive 
and demo before you buy. Nationwide 
warranty on new autos. Oelivery at your 
home, office, Credit Union or our facility. 
We ship nationwide Alaska and Hawaii; 
save thousands! Call or fax your specific 
vehicle desires: make, model , options, 
etc. WESTERN AUTO WHOLESALE 
& LEASING. Portland , Ore., 503-760-
8122; Vancouver, Wash., 360-263-6521 ; 
National, 800-284-6612; fax: 800-300-
0484; email: wawl @aol.com. 

RVS!! Adventist owned and operated RV 
dealership has been saving Adventist’s 
money for over 25 years. $8 million inven
tory-over 30 brands in stock. Courtesy 
airport pickup and on-site hookups. 
Satisfied Adventist customer list. Call 
toll-free 888-933-9300, ask for Adventist 
discount pricing. Lee’s RV City, Oklahoma 
City; email: LeesRVs @aol.com 

CLASS튼S 

CONSIDERING HOMESCHOOLlNG? 
Home Study International is the only 
Christian, accredited course provider fór 
preschool through college. AII cou rses 
can be taken individually or as a total 
curriculum. Earn a high school diploma 
or finish a college degree. Home Study 
International, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, 
Silver Spring, MO 20904-6600; 800-782-
4769; www.hsi.edu 

CODEPENDENC Y AND 
BOUNDARIES, three-day intensive 
weekend. Bob Oavidson (retired pastor, 
licensed Marriage and Family therapist), 
and Family Institute, P.C. Team conduct 
a 3 full days intensive for those suffering 
from codependency, love addiction and 
boundary issues. The training is offered 
every other month. 00 you find yourself 
reading someone else’s mind more than 
you read your own? 00 a “selftesf’ onthe 
website: www.familyinstitute.netlCoOA_ 
Weekend .htm. Phone for information 
503-357 -9548 

FMPLOVMENT 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
for licensed practical nurses and regis
tered nurses at Kettering Medical Center 
Network‘ Please fax your resume to the 
attention 아: Gloria Hopkins, 937-297-8004 
or email to: gloria.hopkins@kmcnetwork 
org 

ADVENTIST JOBNET is a place to find 
jobs-or employees! Post a job opening, 
or find a job-and get up to a $500 hiring 
bonus. www.AdventistJobNet.com. 

MISSIONARIES NEEDED IN KOREA: 
Adventist native English speaking volun
teers from 20 years of age and above 
Volunteers must be baptized, with a bach
elor’s degree. Volunteers are required to 
teach conversational English and Bible 
An English major is not a requirement. 
T않ching experience is not necessary-we 
will train you. Volunteer missionaries must 
be approved by their Home Division as 
well as the General Conference for ser
vice. Benefits include: a round trip ticket 
for those who serve a f비 I year, housing, 
utilities, insurance, and a stipend . For 
more information contact: SDA Language 
Institute Human Resource Recruiter by 
telephone (c이lect) 011-822-2215-7496 
or fax at 011 -822-2211-3793 

ADVENTIST OWNED COMPANY seek
ing transmission rebuilders/mechanics for 
rebuild shop in Southwestern Montana 
Experience' preferred but will train. Send 
resume to: Mountain States Drivetraln, 

、，VASH1NGTON

20015 Bothell Everett Highway 
Bothell, WA 98012-7 198 (425)481 -3131 

M-Th ........... . 9 a.m. -6 p.m 
F ................ 9 a.m. - 1 p.m 
Sun.. IO a.m. - 5p.m 

/'~ 

-껄 
Tommy W ilson Motor Company 
15455 N.w. Greenbrier Pkwy. Su ite 120 

8eaverton , Oregon 97006-8115 

Phone (503) 629-6000 
888-303-6006 
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83 First Rd. , Whitehall , MT 59759; email 
richmsd@juno.com 

LlVE YOUR DREAM ANÞ MI에ISTER 
at the same time .. . move to Montana. 
Openings for physicians, dentists, nurs
es and other healthcare professionals 
throughout the state. Call the Montana 
Medical secretaries for information, Jerry 
Pogue at 406-586-8775 or Jay Jutzy, MD, 
at 406-587-41 이 . 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS 
Accounting teacher, beginning July, 
2005. Applicants must be Seventh-day 
Adventists, hold an accounting doctorate, 
and be committed to research . Submit 
resume: Dr. Leonard Gashugi, School of 
Business, Andrews University, Berrien 
Springs, MI 49104-0024. Telephone 
269-471-3581; Email: gashugi@andrews. 
edu. 

_,Â.dventist 
Health 

Live the Dream 
The journey begins with us 

20 hospitals located in 
CA, HI , OR, WA 

F or oppoltunities in: 
Executive Management 
Department Management 
Nursing Management 

Contact: 
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ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS 
finance teacher, beginning July, 2005. 
Applicants must be Seventh-day 
Adventists, hold a finance doctorate, and 
be committed to research. Submit resume: 
Dr. Leonard Gashugi, School of Business, 
Andrews Univers씨， Berrien Springs, MI 
49104-0024; telephone: 269-471-3581; 
email: gashugi@andrews.edu 

NORTH GEORGIA ADVENTIST 
HEALTH SYSTEM, Georgia-Tenn 
Region , is seeking these physicians 
Urology, Orthopedics, Internal Medicine 
(and subspecialties) for Gordon Hospital, 
Calhoun, GA; local Adventist church, 
academy and conference office; within 40 
minutes of Southern Adventist University. 
Hospitallocated on interstate between 
Atlanta and Chattanooga; for information 
please email: marian.hughes@ahss.org 
or phone 800-264-8642. 

NORTH GEORIGA OB/GYN 
PHYSICAN SEEKING associate/part
ner; must be committed Christian; great 
opportunity in community of 50,000. 
Call 1:5 on weekends; Adventist hos
pital in community. For information 
call 800-264-8642 or email : marian. 
hughes@ahss.org . 

POSITION OPENING. Loma Linda 
University, Department of Psychology. 
One tenure-track, senior position (profes
sor/associate professor) in clinical psy
chology. Responsibilities: teach; research; 
serve as director of clinical t떠ining(DCT) 
forthe PhD/PsyD program. Requirements 
doctoral degree in psychology; have an 
active research program; experience in 
teaching/supe에sing graduate students; 
licensed 5+ years. Send letter of interest, 
vitae, representative reprints/preprints, 
and three letters of reference to: Chair, 
Faculty Search Committee, Loma Linda 
University, Department of Psychology, 
11130 Anderson St. , Loma Linda, CA 
92350. 

POSITION OPENING. Loma Linda 
University, Department of Psychology. 
Two tenure-track, assistant professor po
sitions in clinical or general/experimental 
psychology. Responsibilities: teach; re
search. Requirements: doctoral degree in 
psychology; have an active research pro
gram; experience in teaching/supervising 
graduate students. Area of specialization 
open, but expertise in neuropsychology, 
health psychology, or statistical/quanti
tative methods desirable. Send letter of 
interest, vitae, representative reprintsl 
preprints, and three letters of reference 
to: Chair, Faculty Search Committee, 
Loma Linda University, Depa야mentof 
Psychology, 11130 Anderson St., Loma 
Linda, CA 92350. 

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS a full-time 
masters qualified physician assistant pro
gram outreach director. Responsibilities 
include clinical curriculum development, 
teaching, advising and student evaluation. 
NCCPA certification and 3 years clinical 
experience are required. Teaching experi
ence is desirable. Contact Mike Huckabee, 
Program Director at: 402-486-2527 or 
email paprog@ucollege.edu 

GREENHOUSE MANAGER needed to o 
jo이in따team at Palouse Hills Christian School, 
gr. 1-8, Moscow, Idaho. 13,000 sq. κ cov
ered, wh이esale operation, horticulture ex
perience mandatory. For more information 
contact Sybil Anderson, ndrsn@hotmail 
com or call: 208-835-23~7 

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE SEEKS a 
Chief Information Officer. Full-time position 
with benefits. For more details, please visit 
www.wwc.edu/hr. 

POSITIONS OPEN AT CAMP 
MIVODEN, Hayden Lake, ID. Now ac
cepting résumés for the f이lowing posi
tions: Guest Services/Secretary; Assistant 
Ranger; Housekeeper.lf interested, please 
send resumes to: Joe Threadgill, Director, 
Camp MiVoden, 17415 E Hayden Lake 
Rd, Hayden Lake, ID 83835. 

ADRA INTERNATIONAL has an imme
diate opening for an Art Director/Graphic 
Design Manager in its Maryland office 
You should have a diversified design 
portf이io ， strong production management 
background, ability to meet deadlines, 
and extensive knowledge of Macintosh
based software. This leadership position 
has some overseas travel. Qualifications: 

A “must read ... clears away the이o힘cal fog." 
-K.‘ H. Wood 

“Timely and usefì띠 ... an 
insigh tful and remarkably 
comprehensive survey of 
the great conσoversy
them렌or rebellion 
against God from 
within His own family." 
-Malcolm Maxwell, Ph.D. 

orthe 
Adventist Book Center 
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Camp MiVoden, Hayden Lake, ID 

Sponsored by NPUC Youth Department 

Special Feature: 
Minster Fred 

Workshop Presenters: 
P.J. Deming & Shelly Fry 

imits. 

걷L‘ ~."l '1# ... j t'i 뼈 C이mUlflil1ge~'!liWilt'，I.tÀlkl'~. 
를~ WORLD RADIO 800-337-4297' www.awr.org 

case or can/package. Auburn Enterp끼ses， 
Bill and Judy Hoard, 4192 Auburn Rd. , 
N.E.; P.O. Box 13757, Salem, OR 97309-
1757; 503-585-9311; fax 503-585-1805; 
auburnent@hotmail.com 

PREPAID TELEP에ONE CARDS do
mestic or intemational from 1/3 cent min띠e 
(small connection fee) to 1 ct per minute (no 
connection/access fee). Multiple interna
tional no connect cards. Contact L J Plus 
770-441-6022 or 888-441-7688. 

SIGNS. Church , school , business 
Internally illuminated, carved cedar and 
foam. We can furnish formed plastic let
ters guaranteed a lifetime. Most banners 
shipped 2nd day. Phone Clyde at: 503-
232-6430; able @ablesign.com. 

STELLAR SIGNS: Need banners for 
Pathfinders, seminars, outreach programs 
or events? Need vehicle lettering, vinyl 
graphics, signs and more? Adventist 
owned sign shop to serve you. Discounts 
for churches and members, 360-832-6665 
or stellarsigns@Juno.com. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE GIFT OF 
TONGUES. A thorough study of the gift 
of tongues based upon the Bible and the 
Spirit of Prophecy has been preparea 
making it cleéù what the genuine gift is and 
what it is not. The late C. Mervyn M없well 
said of this 100 page manuscript, “Iwish 
the paper could be -printed and circulated 
widely''' It is a mustread for all interested 

ELEVEN YR OLD COMPANYWANTS 
2 HONEST, hardworking salespeople 
for positions in Wash ington and parts 
of Oregon. Good starting salary plus 
bonuses. Outside sales experience or 
advertising sales helpful. Involves travel 
Training provided. Call City Magnet, Inc. 
800-600-6200, open Sundays or call1ocal 
manager, Virgil StanphiIl 541 -680-1602. 
No Sabbath problems. 

EVENT 

YOUTH CHALLENGE REUNION! 
YC ’93.’2000. September 2-4, 2005 
Tillamook Join Pastor Cindy, your GL’s 
and teammates for a wonderful weekend 
renewal of friendship and commitment. 
www.tillamoo.com/yc 

PASTOR DOUG BATCHELOR, 
speaker/president of Amazing Facts, will 
present a historic 1 O-day church revival 
series called ’04 REVIVAL! Live from 
Chattanooga, Tenn. , from November 4 
to 14, 2004. Don’t miss this once-in-a
lifetime experience. It will be broadcast 
on 3ABN and the Hope Channel. Call 
916-434-3880 or www.04revival.com for 
more information. 

FORSALE 

WORT에INGTON， LOMA 니NDA and 
other health foods. Low prices. Buy the 

Guest Speaker: 
Ron Pollard 

o Walls. No Borders. No 

IJ J-，:j 던김s!-\드jË -]1-J즈 
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AdventSource provides the most 

comp rehens ive collection of 

resource materials available fo r 

Seventh-day Adventists today. 

Visit our web site or call us to 

find out which resources can 

help you maximize your ministry. 
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Bachelors of Fine Arts, 5 yr experience 
in design and production management. 
Contact: Ailiasi Cruz, fax 301 -680-5160; 
email at: sisi.cruz@adra.org. 

EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGIST/FITNESS 
DIRECTOR needed at Lifestyle Center 
of America, a premier diabetes medi
cal resort with mission to restore health 
through lifestyle intervention. Masters 
Degree in exercise physiology or related 
area, certification in EKG treadmill stress 
testing, ACSM certification and desire to 
join a committed team of healthcare pro
fessionals. Minimum 5 years experience 
in fitness setting. Good supervisory and 
public speaking skills. Submit resume to: 
Lifestyle Center of America, Route 1 , Box 
4001 , Sulphur, OK 73086, Attention: Diana 
Wildermuth; dwildermuth @lifestylecenter. 
org 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST/SPA 
DIRECTOR needed at 니festyle Center 
of America, a premier diabetes medical re
sort with mission to restore health through 
lifestyle intervention. Licensed PT with 
interest/experience in exercise physiol
ogy who desires to join a committed team 
of healthcare professionals. Minimum 5 
years experience in physical therapy. 
Good supervisory and publ ic speaking 
skills. Submit resume to: Lifestyle Center 
of America, Route 1, Box 4001 , Sulphur, 
OK 73086, Attention: Diana Wildermuth, 
dwildermuth @lifestylecenter.org 톨麗靈뚫麗홉품靈뚫훨웰l 
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NORTH AMERICAN & INTER AMERICAN DIVISION HEAL TH MINISTRIES 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

IW, Shartng Vibrant Life 

톨톨 ealth is one of the best gifts you can 

share with friends and familι and nowyou 

can take advan뱅e of a sweet deal, too: Buy 

。ne issue of Vibrant Ufe magazine and share 

another one for FRE톨. 

A subscription to Vibrant L핸 delivers honest 

and reliable information about today's h。‘ttest

Order one subscription to Vibrant Life for 

US$19.95 (one year, six issues), then send 

a second subscription 뻐ywhere in the U.SA 

for free. Please add US$6.50 for each 

address outside the U.S.A. Offer subject 

to change. 

BUY 011톨 

hea|th t。pics， th。ughtfu| articks 。n the |ink NAHE 

between spirituality and health, and tons of 

taste bud-때ltalizing vegeta꺼an recipes. 검ke 

advantage of this great opportunity to share 

health today! 

No matter 

how many 

subscriptions ji‘ ::!--"",: _, .. 

you buy,you 많E%rIt뤘 
get the same number 

free. Just place additional names on 

another sheet of pape r. 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATElZIP 

SHARIE 0 1l1E FRIEIE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/STATElZIP 

Subscriber Services 
P.O. Box 1 1 19 • Hagerstown, MD 21741 

www.vibrantlife.com 
Your Adventist Book Center 

at 1-800-765-6955 

Promoting Physical Health • Mental Clarity • Spiritual Balance 359-04-0 

Remember‘ why you chose 

to wor‘k in heαlth cαre .. 
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ι~dven디stMe버cal Center is now a<αepting applications for positions 

-L. ..... at the new OUφa디ent center in Gresh와n， Oregon - opening 

December 2004. Apply online at www‘A.dventistHealthNw.com or 

call1-877-261-6993 for more information. 

뼈ITec뼈이뺑t 

ARRT Cerrifìcation (MR) Req버red 

GE Experience a Plus 

CfTc빼nolo양t 

ARRT Cerrifìcation (Cη(R) Required 
GELi방ltspeed Experience a Plus 

Mammographer 
ARRT Cerrifìcation Required 

Sonographer 
ARRT Cerrifìcation Req버red _,.Â.dventist Health 

Adl용뼈:.rtMedic.따 center 
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ADVERTISE11 ENTS 

in avoiding the deceptions in the last days. 
Cost: $7 (postage included). Call George 
Rasmussen, 509-245-3584 or email: geo
roma@juno.com. 

WORKING ON YOUR CHRISTMAS 
GIFT LlST? NAD Christmas shows 
make great gifts. Call 800-ACN-1119 or 
visit www.acn.info. Choose The Greatest 
Gift, God Comes Near, Christmas In My 
Heart, orthe 2004 show, The Gift, featur
ing Sandi Patti. Video/DVD, $24.95 

Advertising Deadline 
ISSUE DATE 
December 
January 

DEADLl NE 
October 25 

November 22 

DON C. SCHNEIDER, NAD president, 
featured speaker, Vol. 8 of Adventist 
Preaching. His 4-paη sermon series, 
Knowing Jesus, is filled with personal 
stories that demonstrate the joys of 
knowing Jesus. Call 800-ACN-1119 or 
visit www.acn.info to order your 2-DVD 
set. $24.95 + sh/h 

MISC를LLAN튼OUS 

SISTER WHITE SAYS Go to the coun
try when you see the final days coming. 
Members of the 106 year old Fruitland 
Church invites you to our rural commu
nity. Temperate climate, 2 miles from Lake 
Roosevelt, 71 miles to Spokane. Please 
call: 509-722-3699 

BUILD 1000 C에URCHES in 1000 
days. Sponsor an urge미Iy-needed church 
for new believers in India, the Dominican 
Republic or Peru for as little as $3500. 
Maranatha Volunteers International. 916-
920-1900; www.maranatha.org 

ADULT ADVENTIST MAN looking for 
Adventist male to rent a room with own 
bathroom in new townhouse in Mountlake 
Terrace, Wash. , (just north 이 Seattle)for 
$375.00 per month plus 1/2 utilities, 425-
774-6278 

FREE INSPIRATIONAL CASSETTE 
TAPE 이 Bible speaking and piano play
ing. To request a copy, send your name 
and address to: Moments of Meditation, 
PO Box 1059, Chicago, IL60690. 

REAL 튼STATE 

ADVENTIST REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
30+years experience in Residential 
and Commercial Properties. Serving 
King, Pierce Counties and the Greater 
Puget Sound Area. Mike Van Steenwyk, 
Prudential NW RE, phone: 253-887-1355; 
email: mlvansteenwyk@comcast.net. 

MOVING TO COLLEGE PLACE OR 
WALLA WALLA? 1 am here to help 
you locate the home of your choice in 
our beautiful valley as well as help you 
sell your present home. 25 years experi
ence serving client needs. Everett Tetz, 
Coldwell Banker First Realtors. Email : 
etetz@callfirstrealtors.com; phone: 800-
231-4935 or 509-386-2749 

YOUR WALLA WALLA VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE TEAM! Betty and Doug 
Simcock, Windermere Real Estate, 800-
301-1236. Whether you are looking to buy 
or sell , we are the team with the experi
ence and commrrmentto meetyour needs 
Check out our full-featured website: www. 
simcock.mywindermere.com. 

YOUR SOUTHERN OREGON REAL 
ESTATE SPECIALlSTS Chuck and 
Sharon Rearrick are brokers with over 
39 years experience, a야iliated with John 
L. Scott Real Estate Southern Oregon, 
serving Ashland, Jacksonville, Medford 
and surroundin'g areas, 800-888-5706 or 
email: chuckr@johnlscott.com. 

MILTON-FREEWATER/WALLA 
WALLA VALLEY REALTOR. 
Experience and dedication in helping 
you locate a new home or sell an exist
ing home. Please call Marla Rasmussen 
at Petersen Properties, 509-386-6502; 
email: marla@petersenproperties.com. 

BUYI애G OR SELLlNG REAL ESTATE 
IN SW WASHINGTON? Ready to help 
you find the home of your dreams or assist 
in marketing your property in the greater 
Vancouver area. Wayne Chadwick, 
Century 21 Gold Key. 360-904-6863; 
wayne@c21-g이dkey. com. For listings: 
columbiariverhomes.com 

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT, 
retirement, or second home in Hawaii? 
Full service brokerage company, includ
ing property management. Contact Marc 
Lonnstrom, MBA, Realtor-Associate at 
808-227-8310 or email mlonnstrom@cbi
hawaii.com 

OREGON COAST RURAL ESTATE 
has panoramic ocean/estuary view! 
Situated on 4.5 wooded acres near 
Pacific City, this 2,400 sq. ft. , 3-bedroom, 
3-bath home has large master bedroom 
with Jacuzzi. New p이e barn ideal for RV 
storage. Located half mile from Adventist 
church. $297,400. Two 2-acre adjacent 
lots also available. Contact Ron Smith at 
Oregon Conference trust services: (503) 
652-2225; ron.smith@oc.npuc.org 

SKAGIT AND SNOHOMISH COUNTY 
REAL ESTATE buying or selling. 1 have 
the experience you need to meet your 

감페15' Y톨'AR， 
GIIV톨I FR톨f톨:D 

0-8163-2042-X. 
Paperback‘ 

Sin빙e copy: 
US$1.99, Can$2.99 
10 for US$14.90, 
CanS22.49. 

• 

Based on the extraordinary biblical account 
of Jesus and the deuloniac of Decapolis , Broken 
Chains, by Amazing Facts president Doug 
Batchelor, unfolds the wonderful power of God 

to deliver the desperate and heal the hopeless. 
If you or someone you know nεeds 삼eedom 

frOHl the shackles of guilt , bad habits, and a shat
G ’ 

tered life, this book is the key to unlock those 

chains of despair. 

Pacific Press@ "Wheγe the Word ís Life 
@ 2004 * Pri ces subject to change. 240/ 45590 

~빠1-800-765-6955， or online: 
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goals. 1 have been a full-time active real
tor for 27 years. For information please 
call Peggy Fisher, Preview Properties. 
360-757-6430 or 425-343-5699; www. 
peggyfisher.com. 

PORTLA애 D ， EA5T51DE REAL 
E5TATE PROFE5510NAL. 00 you 
have real estate related questions? 
Contact John Peil for friendly and helpful 
information. Ask me about my free offers 
for buyers and sellers. John Peil, Broker 
with RElMax Equity Group. 503-495-3106 
or 888-927-5678; www.heavenlyhomes4u. 
com. 

PROPERTY FOR 5ALE. 3 lots near 
Albuquerque. 15,000 or 5,000/lot. In 
Canyon Oel Rio near schools, shopping 
and recreation. Call: 509-884-9646 

FOR 5ALE. Two new assisted living facili
ties located in Bonners Ferry, Idaho just 
150 yards from the hospital. Both build
ings meet current fire and safety codes. 
Church and church school5 miles away. 
For information call Terry: 208-263-1962; 
208-290-2770. 

FALL5 CITY, OR - FOR RENT. 3-bed
room/2-bath manufactured home in the 
country. Very clean, beautiful surround
ings. Stove, refrig, washe에dryer. One car 
ga떠ge， fenced, landscaped ya띠.Small 
Adventist church. Would love Adventist 
neighbors. $700/mo. Call Ruth at 503-
787-3833. 

17.5 ACR E5 in South Central 
Washington mountains , 7 miles off 

Columbia River. Seasonal creek, timber 
view. Small home needs work. County 
paved road to driveway. Solar power, 
standard utilities. Available, $155,000. 
509-365-3671 

15% OF MY NET COMMI5510애 
15 PLEDGED to your church, church 
proje야， church school or favorite charity. 
Spokane and surrounding area realtor. 
25+ years in many market conditions al
low me to draw on my experiences and 
give my clients excellent service when 
purchasing or selling a home, land or 
commercial property. Your listings, sales 
and referrals are appreciated. Cloraine 
Locke Keller, Williams Realty of Spokane 
for more details. 509-701-3173 or email: 
cloraine1 @msn.com. 

에OU5E FOR 5ALE, College Place, old
er home, needs some repairs. Presently 
rented-both floors, 4-1/2 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 2 kitchens, 21iving rooms, $119,000. 
Contact Wayne at 509-529-6291 

19 ACRE5 RAW LAND 6 miles east or 
Milton Freewater, Ore. Excellent view, 10-
cated nearWWC andAcademy. $15,000, 
terms negotiable. Full information and 
maps at: Land, PO Box 195, Riddle, OR 
97469. 

SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED ADVENTI5T 
ATTORNEY serving Greater Seattle 
area. Practice includes: Auto accident! 
other personal injury claims; wills, trusts, 

44 GLEANER . OCTO B ER 2004 

At Adventíst Health, we make ít our míssíon to care 
for the who le person- mínd, body and spírít. And 
that ínciudes our employee family. 

If you dream of makíng a dífference ín a Chrístian 
work envíronment log onto vvwvv.adventisthealth.org 
and díscover a career that ’s right fσr yOU. Wíth 20 
hospitals crísscrossíng Calífornía, Hawaii , Oregon 
and Washington , you ’ re sure to find a location to fit 
your lifestyle. 

_，.~dventist 
Health 

probate/other estate planning matters; 
Real estate: Contracts, incorporations!oth
er business matters; more. John Oarrow, 
310 3rd Avenue NE, Suite 116, Issaquah, 
WA 98027; 425-369-2064. 

BRA5 FOR EVERY WOMAN’S 
NE틈D-Northwest’s largest selection. 
Private personal fittings; mail orders 
welcome; A-Bra Boutique, 2548 SE 
122nd Ave. , Portland, OR 97236; 503-
760-3589 

LOOKING FOR A PEACEFUL 
RETIREMENT VILLAGE? Why wait 
for heaven. We offer homes, duplexes and 
apartments in a peace띠1 safe Adventist 
environment in the country. You will be 
able to develop lasting friendships. Call 
Bill Norman in Harrah, Oklahoma at 405-
454-6538 

ARE YOU MOVlNG 500N? Before you 
rent a U-Haul and do it yourself, check 
our price and save yourself the hassle. 
Plan ahead now and reserve a time slot 
Fast, direct, and economical. Contact Gary 
Erhard, Erhard Furniture, 6681 U.S. 31 , 
Berrien Springs, MI; call269-471-7366, 
evenings 8-11 p.m. E.T. 

ADVENTI5T CONTACT Successful 
Computer Oating exclusively for Seventh
day Adventists since 1974. Please write: 
P.O. Box5419, TakomaPark, M020913-
0419 or call: 301-589-4440. 

EXPERIENCED , LICEN5ED 
ADVENTI5T COUN5ELOR-Portland 
Metro Area. Skilled marriage, family, in-

2100 Douglas Blvd 
Roseville. CA 95661 
www.advl얘entisthea/th. org 

dividual therapist. Oarlene Smith, MC, 
LMHC, 4610 NE 77th Ave, Suite 104, 
Vancouver, WA 98662; 360-608-6718. 

51애GLE A애D OVER 50? The only 
inter-racial group exclusively for singles 
over 50. Stay home and meet new friends 
in USA with monthly newsletters and al
bum. For information send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: ASO-50 and Ebony 
Choice Adventist Singles, 2747 Nonpareil, 
Sutherlin, OR 97479. 

ALL YOUR PROTECTIO애 UNDER 
ONE ROOF. We provide prompt, friendly 
Adventist service at competitive prices for 
all your insurance and financial needs. 
Call Oavid Eder with American Family 
Insurance in Salem area at: 503-588-
2244. 

εff" •• 11 
~~IIIIJ!IIJl' ___ .1 
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Doug Batchelor 
Shawl1. Boonstra 
Russell Burrell 
Bob Folkenberg 

Ed Sc1unidt 
Don Schneider 

ÐEc@n톨ER 6-9~ 200깥 

C따1 407-880-2653 or em허1 
:flrlringer@eartb.link.net 
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MOVING?? Special Adventist rates 
and guarantees!! Air Van northAmerican 
is a nationwide mover. Whether you’re 
moving a few items or a truck load, don’t 
move before calling Air Van. It will ensure 
peace of mind and a cost effective move. 
Please call800-525-1177 to speak with a 
representative. 

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 
SPECIALlSTS. Clawson Heating andAir 
Conditioning features quality service and 
installation. We are an Adventist company 
meeting all of your heating and cooling 
needs. Including maintenance programs 
for churches, schools, and homes. 503-
618-9646. License # OR, 110307; WA, 
CLAWSHA044CE. 

SINGLES: Introducing Adventists dis
cre.etly and confidentially since 1987. 
Magazine with personal ads. For informa
tion, maillong, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: DISCOVER, 15550 Burnt 
Store Road #153, Punta Gorda, FL잃955; 
petmoren@cs.com. 

profit program. For a free Guidelines 
booklet call: 888-346-7895 or visit www. 
healthcaregodsway.com. 

FAMILY INSTITUTE, P,C.: A Christian 
counseling team in Tigard and Forest 
Grove, Ore. Bob Davidson, M.Div., M.Ed., 
LMFT; Wendy Galambos, M.A., LPC; Heidi 
Hartand PeggyCasebeer, PMHNP, Nurse 
Practitioner; Ed Eaton, M.S. and John 
Crippen, M.Div., MA; Alfredo Soto, Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatrist. Specialties 
include: abuse, trauma recover, incest 
survivors, anger management, medica
tion management, addiction recovery, co
dependency, depression, anxiety, mood 
disorders, body image, eating disorders, 
parenting issues, divorce recovery, grief 
work, pre-marital, sexual addiction, mar
riage and family therapy, child and adult 
psychiatry, developmental delay disorders 
(including autism, PDD’s and Asperger’s, 
ADHD). Affordable counseling from $40. 
Check our website for resumes and re
sources, calendar, workshops, intake 
forms and fees: www.familyinstitute.net; 
503-357-9548 

ADVENTIST MORTGAGE BANKER/ 

BROKER. MBank is a locally owned and 
operated full-service Oregon community 
bank that excels in fulfilling your home 
ownership dreams here in the Northwest 
or nationwide. We go beyond your credit 
score and look at your life situation to 
help you purchase your home, lower your 
payment or consolidate debt. We utilize 
hundreds of programs and lenders to find 
you the rate and program that’s best for 
you. Call Steve Long at 877-700-8688, 
ext. 3448. MBank Mortgage -A Banker’s 
Strength, A Broker’s Flexibility. Call me 
today and find out why MBank is more of 
what you want your bank to be! Member 
FDIC, Equal Housing Lender. 

ORTHODONTIST. Dr. Thomas W. Utt, 
offices in Walla Walla and La Grande. 
Please call 509-525-7030 or 800-633-
1511 for a free initial consultation. 

INSURA애CE THAT RETURNS YOUR 
MO애EY! Retums 100% 이 premiums paid 
on 니fe and Long-term Care. Licensed 
in Oregon, Washington, California. Call 
Anthony at the ROP Group, 866-ROP
BACK or email: Anthony@ropgroup. 
com 

NEW COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
PROGRAM FOR DIABETES. The 
Wellspring Diabetes Program™ is DVD
based, easy and affordable to present. 
This revolutionary program is based on 
the latest lifestyle medicine research and 
is brought to you by Lifestyle Center of 
America@. As a program coordinator 
you’11 receive program DVDs, marketing 
kit, DVD player, coordinator manual, and 
much more. For information: 800-596-
5480 ext. 3660; www.wellspringsource 
org. 

FAMILY4TODAY,INC., a Christian 
counseling center with offices in Sultan, 
Snohomish and Anacortes, Washington 
specializes in individual, marital and family 
counseling from an Adventist perspective. 
Dr. Patrick Nave has a doctoral degree 

ASloria KPOQ 103.9 FM 

Aberdeen KPOQ 107.1 FM 

Bellingham KARI550 AM 

Billings KURL 730 AM 

Br∞kings KYTT 106.3 R이 

Cenlralia KACS 90.5 FM 

Chehalis KACS 90.5 메 

Clarkston KGTS 105.5 FM 

Coos Bay KYTT 98.7 FM 

Eugene KORE 1아Xl AM 

Grants Pass KYTT 106.5 FM 

Hood River KPDO 107.7 FM 

Lewiston KGTS 105.5 FM 

Modesto. CA KADV 90.5 FM 

Moscow KGTS 95.3 FM 

Mt. Vemon KARI 닮OAM 

Myrtle Creek KYπ 96.7R이 

Portland KPOQ잉 7 매 

Pullman KGTS 95.3 FM 

Roseburg KYTT 105.5 FM 

Seattle KGNW 820 AM 

Spokane KEEH 104.9 FM 

Sutherlin KπT107 .1 R씨 

Tok KUOU 91 .9 FM 

끼ii Cities KGTS 91.3 FM 

Vancouver B.C. KARI550 AM 

Walla Walla KGTS 91 .3 FM‘ 

KLRF88.5 FM 

Wenatchee KPLW 89.9 FM 

Yakima KYPL 91 .1 FM 
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EXTERIOR REMODE니NG-SIDING 
SPEC뻐니Sτ Cavanaugh’s Construction, 
Inc., professional results from “acompany 
built on respect." Full services for new 
construction and remodels, commercial 
and residential. Best service, low prices, 
no salespeople, lifetime labor warranty. 
360-263-5003, free estimates. License # 
OR, 154772; WA, CAVANC*006K6. 

BOOK응-Buy， sell or publish. We print, 
buy and sell Adventist books. Find out
of-print titles fast. Get your book printed 
quickly. We do itALL. Call800-732-2664 
for information or visit our internet site at 
www.lnfbooks.com 

ARE YOU A CHRISTlAN W에O’S 

BEING PRICED OUT OF 에EALTH 
INSURANCE? Cut your healthcare ex
penses in half. Join 50,000+ Christians 
who share one another’s medical bills 
Choose any doctor, any hospital, any
where in the world. Check out this non-
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ITaMS때1γItMg 
the World 
forChrist 
Dec. 5-8, 2004 
Simi Valley, California 

forevaη~elists， pastor-
evaη~elists， lay evangelists 
aηdyoμη~ people interested 
jη ψtηηtη~ hearts for Christ 

n뭘혔G SA훌훌~T;훨 SCHOOL 
훌훌8월훌 CHURC 

Keynote speaker: 

Robert Folkenberg 

Sponsored by The Voice of Prophecy and 
Pacific Union Conference in association with 
Amazing Facts, Faith For Today, It Is Written, The Quiet Hour, 
and the North Pacific Union Conference 

|n Marriage and Farm|yU TnhievrearspyiW a.nd is forums since 1993. Adventist owners. three TVs, and VCRs, D/W, M/W, W/D, decorated. Almost all the comforts 
an alumnus of Andrews Universitv. Most Thousands of successes! Top ranked. 10ft, Jacuzzi bath, gas log, BBQ, bikes, all of home. $115 per night + tax. www. 
insurance programs accepted and sliding DO YOU LlKE TO TRAVEL, but don’t “lodge amenities", sleeps 10, no smoking, sdamall.com to view prope야y. Email: 
scales are also available. Call425-308- like to drive? Own an RV but can’tdrive? no pets, incudes housekeepi-n4g7 Contact denmarge@frontiernet.net; Marge 
5706 or check out our web site at www. 

Call Bob at 406-546-0'재6 ， leave mes- Wayne Schultz-days 541-475-7188, McNeilus, 507-374-6747. 
family4today.com for more details. 

sage. I will drive you to your favorite evenings 541-475-6463. 
MAUI. F비 Iy equipped condo, unob-

ADVENTISTOPTIONS.COM. The pre- destinations. OA에U. One bedroom condo on beach; structed ocean & sunset view, sleeps 
mier singles site for Seventh-day Adventist 

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE. Millions sleeps four; furnished , including linens, 7. Tennis, pool , across street from surf 
Christians. Now offering a FREE 20 day 

of do||ars in scho|arshipsc gaoti unc|aimed dishes, TV, diGshow|fa asnhde tre, mnnic|Sro nweaavret, s ct $o5v0e/, and beautiful sandy beaches. April thru 
trial membership. Visit us at www.adventist refrigerator. Golf and tennis nearbι December 14, 7th day FREE! 360-652-
options.com. For |nformation and,n a/|Cpp|| 0n send $5 n|9ht two; $60/nig1h1t . four, $40 one-t|me 6455 or 425-258-4433. to· Scho|arshiCpA Se Ce, 29435 d Daomrsae|y|. 
CHRISTIANSINGLESDATING.COM St., Sun Cit3y||, 92586, www.s 

cleaning charge, 11.24% tax. 3이 -717-

Slme4a4qtaj0eu”1dp61R S1 hp% eWoeevdmEepe잉Rs Hs8WoR1 3t4EElbubNdbdT 8rsmmA98 D, sS ba 8eey8te Tsw5pw-Mes5oe21nn R8Oα l9o 8 Bd0Mdg8eh 81 axu8no1 wd-

FREE 14-day Tr|a| or AdventistSingF|reesf. corn/fundco eshgie[ , emai|: wi||e야@mchsi. 
7638 

org! Join thousands of Adventists. Free com. Scholarship Service celebrating 10 MAUI CONDO. 2BRl2BA on beautiful 
chat, search, profiles, match notifications! years, 1995-2005 Wa||ea Beach Good swimmingfu/srnniosrhkeedl-. 
Witnessing through articles, friendships, iknigt(, shorefront P QOOO|fL anract|Ve|y ORIGINAL HEALlNG WELLNESS chen, near golf. Visit our website at 

TRI-CITIES 
CENTER. Your compassionate, natu- www.hhk207.com or call for brochure ADVENTIST RV PARK, Opening 
ral health care provider has relocated 503-848-3685 or 503-762-0132 October 20 Located in California, 43 
to 18210 E Burnside, Suite C, Portland miles from Las Vegas. Rates for 2004-

WA나AWALLA Please contact us at 503-539-8997 or SPEND A FANTASTIC FALL weekend 
05’ $7.00 a day with hookups. Brochure 

www.originalhealing.com 

na mun g r ble hme|taasx tue a1ntdn fgdu ∞ 9l 9 Semo1ura bgnwenrma my eos「Vr fe S때1S mu1tn ∞α w nbwymsw daa1 sm myu snanj ok n Cervn a fesorp”r available. Phone 760-657-5215, email 
Insurance leeranch@sandyvalley.net. 

Auto - Home - Life - Business VACATION틀 GLOBAL MISSION SOUTHEAST 

Financial Services GLENEDEN BEACH HOME RENTAL. 503-253-3936 ASIA TOUR. Have you ever wanted to 

College Savings - Annuities - Retirement 100 feet to the beach. Excellent view. ARIZONA TOWN 에OME. Located see frontline mission work for yourself? 

Complete kitchen. Gas fireplace. Sleeps near Tucson in Green Valley. Sun, bird Visit Global Mission pioneers and pr이ects 
Keith Hanson eight. Beautiful deck with full ocean watcholfn Sg, retirement communi Btye. Great in Burma, Cambodia, and Thailand and 

짧醫빽蠻 
view. For further information call 503- view of Santa Rita mountains. Beautiful visit historic and cultural sites. February 
558-8787. new furniture.; M evoensth/W|yE o,r 8 w0e8e-8k8|y5 D52a8y9s, 

13-22,2005. $2,750/person from LA. Land 

SUNRIVER. Four bedroom executive 808-881-4406 only option available. Call1-800-648-

home. On North Woodlands golf course email: fieldsI002@hawaii .rr.com 5824 for information or visit www.global-
509-735-5289 mission.org/tour. 
509-460-0819 Two master king suites, one queen, two MAUI OCEANFRONT STUDIO 

sleepers, one twin, one futon , hot tub, CONDO for rent in Kahana. Beautifully 
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Greaé$aví~웅~ .... Bríngí~홀 you 

Soul ‘ ‘ .and éhe · .for éhe 

Support SDA 

Purchase cases of food during the FaII Food Sale 
from the 

North Pacific Union ABC’s 
and SAVE! 

I2%L Series 
Rnard Back 

eg.12.99fl::l 
SaIe II.99업 Paper Pocker 

Edit·nn n 

Reg. I499 
SaIe I239않 

WE OR YOU & WE 
DONATE DONATE + 

$12lnstant 
Cash Back 

$6lnstant 
Cash Back 

YOU 
SAVE 

5-7 
Cases 

8-10 
Cases 

YOU 
BUY 

$20lnstant 
Cash Back 

$10.00 
to School of 
your choice 

You may g;ve your d;scount to a school ! 

$25lnstant 
Cash Back 

11-14 
Cases 

15+ 
Cases 

This offer good on aII: 

• Worthington 

Reg. 16.9ge::l 

Sale I439e￡ 

• 1‘10rningstar 

• Loma Linda 

Product Cases (Except Gravy) 

LOT**C-따。다 
61 3 1 

***********************CAI경-RT 
1516 GLN용OTH월 
AD￥ENTIST HERITAGE CENTER 
BOX 14따다 ANDR도싸용 UNI싸EI갯SIT￥ 
껴DVENTI용T HERITAGE CENTER 
답ERRIEN 달PRGS MI 4-월 104-α001 
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Gl많ne. 
North Pacific Union Conference 
P.O. Box 871150 
Vancouver. WA 98687 
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